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Denver, Colo.,' Jan. 19
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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY JANUARY 10. 1909.

READY FOR STATEHOOD"

Italy's Homeless Earthquake Refugees

Fair lonigM and

Wednesday.

NUMHER IG

Latest Photograph From the District Where 200,000 Peopla Met Death in an Instant

LEGISLATURE TELLS CONGRESS

7

Memorial Adopted at Santa Fe Today
Notifies the National Legislature That
New Mexico Expects to Have the

PU :j

Ym.,,J

ers
Pledge Kept Without Further
of Assembly Get Down to
Real Work of the Session Today and
lnrifr.at.inns- .Ar.fi That
Imnnrtint A1r:- ...v.v.MTv..u,iU,1vuw
ures Will be Placed on the Staiute
Book' at This Session.

For the Sewer Bonds Before 6 O'clock
This Evening. This Is the Last Call for
Greater Albuquerque, Increased Real
Estate Values and a Benefit to the City.
The Polls Close at 6. Get in Line.
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ROOSEVELT

UPHOLDS MANY

STATES

SELECT

SIAHHQOD APPEARS NEARER TOBAY THAN EVER AS
RESULT

OE

OUR ATTITUDE TO

THEIR SENATORS

PHILIPPINES

TODAY

WORK IN NAIIOHAL CAPITAL

EFFECTIVE

o'clock until
o'clock Wednesday
FOR DAYS AFTKI! THK KAIITHQUAKE, THE ROADS OUTSIDE OF REGGIO ONE OF THE DEVASafternoon.
TlIK STATKIIOOI) 1111,1,.
Just before adjournment TATED CITIES. WERE LINED WITH FURNITURE-LAEjN CARTS AND
PANIC STRICKEN
PEOPLE
Washington, D. C, Jan. 19.
President Spiess. on behalf of GovFLEEING NORTH TO A SAFER COUNTRY.
Says United States Has Ac- Chamberlain Is Elected In
ernor Curry, extended a cordial inviStatehu )J for New Mexico today looks brighter than it has In
tation to all present tj uttend the
complished Great Work
Oregon and Root Endorsyears. It is expected that the
legislative reception at the Old Palace tonight. This will be the ltrst of
having the
House committee
!n Taking Care of Isled In New York
u series of
enabling act in charge will rebrilliant social events
port tomorrow and the report
which will take place while the legisand People
lature is in session.
will undoubtedly
be favorable.
With Speaker Cannon, President
Ill the House.
ltoosevelt, President-elec- t
The House did very little business
Taft,
COMPARES OUR WORK
this morning, but was scheduled to
Chairman Hamilton of the comDEMOCRAT WINS IN
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
mittee and House leaders lined
"
It
TO
OTHER
NATIONS
THE
up there
was In session this morning scarcely
COLORADO ELECTION
is apparently
little
half an hour when it took u recess
chance that the bill will bo
may be some
until afternoon.
There
Washington', 1). C, Jan. 19. Pres-leh-Sale-mOre., Jan. 19. Governor
trouble in. the Senate but it Is
The roll call found all member
Hoosevelt was the principal
(1
present except Representatives Tipton-anE. Chamberlain was elected
believ
it will not defeat the
speaker at the celebration of the United States senator on the first balbill. Delegate Andrews was with
Staekhouse,
was
The Journal
American
diamond Jubilee of the lot to succeed Fulton today. ChamSpeaker Cannon four hours yesread and approved.
Methodist Episcopal church here last berlain wag the .wlnne-- in tho priUpon a motion made by llep.esent-utiv- e
terday and three hours today,
night. The president reviewed the maries but It appeared tor a
examining and discussing the enR. L. Huea of Santa Fe county,
time as
mlssleiimry work done- - by the nations, though a
abling acts for New Mexico and
the following additional federal emcombination would defeat
paying
special
to
Africa,
ployes were added to the pay roll:
the people's choice in tim legislative
Arizona.
nd In tne- course of his speech took balloting.
,
tV R. v ' r'iw.1 of
Chamberlain Is
Morn counte uphold the attitude of his
occasion
ty, unrolling and engrossing
and the legislature which elected
clerk;
iidmiiiistrallon
to
the
regard
with
him Is Republican.
( Albuqueniue Citizen- - News Bureau, K. D. Salazar of San Miguel county,
Philippines.
assistant sergeant at arms, and SamPalace Hotel, .Santa Fe, N. M.)
polntcel
accomHe
work
tint
the
The second day's session of the uel Rains, of Raton, Colfax county,
Hoot U the Choice.
plished by the Ilngllsh and Dutch in
28th Legislative Assembly found that watchman.
Albany,
N. Y., Jan. 13. The Reami
Java
India;
in
the
Kussinns
The fact that the much talked of
body getting down to ' actual work.
Turke'stan; thei French in Algiers; publicans In the legislature today forBoth the Council and the House con- local option bill has been Introduced
in southwe-sthe
and east mally recordi'd thi'ir ehok-e of Elihu
so early in the session is taken by
vened about on time.
Africa, and finally took up the ease Kemt for United States senator. The
the wise ones as an indication that it
In llio Council.
of the United States in the PhlMp-- I Demoe'tats named Lewis Stuyvi'.sant
That tlie present assembly is to will be enacted without much oppoChanle-rines. He said in part:
Tomorrow In the Joint asgive much attention to the statehood sition. Having as it does, the hearty
"Finally, take our own experience sembly lto.it will be elected finally.
question was evidenced immediately support of Governor Curry, almost
In the! Phiippim-sSpa li finally lost
insures its enactment despite the atpowe-after the roll call in the council this tempts
to hp of benefit to the islands;
Hughe's in Ceiloi-aeln- .
a
lobby
of
by
established
the
forenoon.
Hon. T. II. Catron of liquor
but do not forget that Spain accomto
Interests
passage.
defeat
its
Denver,
Jan. 19. In the Joint balSanta Fe count, introduced council
plished very, very much for them
bill will allow cities, towns and
loting for Unlteel State senator today
Joint memorial No. 1, with reference This
iluring
two
more
centuries;
than
and
CRADLE.'
A REFUGEE FAMILY IN IPROV1SBD HOME
to statehood and addressed to the villages where liquor Is sold to reguCharles J. Hughes, of Denver was
IN SURUUBS OF MESSINA. NOTE THE
.
that the Islands owe their present ehose-n,
receiving the full Democratic
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fact
the
that
The W. C. T. U. advocates
vote. Hughes was endorsed by the
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Then
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possible.
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Only One Way
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Don't expect the stomach to do work it can't do. That is

While you need help let Kodol do it for
Kodol digests all the food and it's the only prepara-

unreasonable.
you.

:

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.

tion that does

JIIAIII),

N.w Mexico have followed the weary
n. arch, boldly faced the deadly shot
nets la where Kodol benefits yon.
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cty or country. In fact, in every country throughout the world, both me
many
years
livestock
have
for
been
imciincy ot the navy yards is not increased sullieiently to enable them to
und women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The llarnatiei Simulation
and mining, but agriculture Is pressnuiTu sfiiliy compete with the moot enterprising private establishments.
ing these hard for first place. Good Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, aa such action
crops are being raised by Irrigation with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
i' moving In the direction of Kurope again, but the gai t attracts litIf you want a simulation diamond a substitute for tlie genuine
dry farming and the scriptural
anil
tle a. ii upon. It apparently makes a reat deal of difference whether the
IM)XT. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertiseme nt may not apsear again.
ns
blossoming
of
the
prophecy
desert
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of maini.ic f the world are turning out four hundred millions annually of the yel111 out Coupon, llerlow anil mail at oini Flr-Come
the roso is being fulfilled. New MexFirst Served
low rn tai, as at present, or about
tii of that amount, which was the
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
terial
ico needs statehood to keep pace w ith
xti-rof ttie annual output w hen the bobbeiy wa.s being kicked up over the
the country, we are prepared to furnish th' .same at
its rapid development and its peo-- 1
'jisurt'i ieiii y of the volume of basic money. ,
Write hire name of paper in which you naw thiH advertisement.
le, who are as loyal Americans 11s
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
lesanywhere,
not
will
he
found
inn
i,i Oklahoma the National Hill Posters' association lias adopted a rule
makts it worth 15 per cent more
sen their efforts to attain it until anthe building than
(.hard Blcl
a ali ft ' i,i.de pictures used to advertise union fciiits and corsets. " Any proThe Ilartiattn Diamond
i'hleno.
other star twinkl.'H from the field ut
the lumber you have been buj ing. Tr us.
Kirs riease send Fr e 'ample Off.
fessional construe!- i,f the federal constitution coilld stretch tills to mean that
R'liB. Earrings, stud
111
"Old
Glory."
blue
llgur-Scarf (stick) Pin Cafalog.
i.ude but for a union suit or a corset do not violate the rule.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL GO.
D. It. No
Name
Our shirt and collar work U perYf. i! really couldn't bla'ae Ihe Juror in the Hatiis casa for feeling a cerfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
FIRST
STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.
tain i i.T i.nt of h.sitancy as the accused, the victim and the "rag, a bone
O. Box . .
Ns
.St.
the iroM-We lead other
thine.
and p at k of hair," must hecin equally uninspiring to persons entrusted with
over.
CMy
r
State
Tewn
foil
tho duly of wreaking the law's vengeance.
LMT'ICIUAL LAUXDUY CO.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW
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One year by "mil In advance
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THE MARKET HAS
A

BEARISH
TONE

Advance in Stock Was Excessive r..d Ouf of Propor-lio- n
to Business

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
supplied In this respect and can view
with perfect equanimity the probable
loss of $25,000,000 or more to Europe. It is always for the benefit of
all concerned that gold should flow
to where It Is most needed. The Immediate outlook for our own money
market Is assuring because of the
facts Just noted, but as we approach
the first of April a hardening tendency may be expected. During the
interval money should be plentiful at
moderate rates to all good borrowers,
though bankers wisely continue to
exercise a great deal of discrimination us to borrowers, collateral and
the ente rprises seeking their sup-- I

PACK 1'H KXM.

EVENING HATS STILL LARGE

I

The Outlo

o-- t.

The outlook for stocks ig not very
flattering; not merely because of the
ooeided change In sentiment, but also
because prices are still too high to
ntt.rn"t the Investor, who Is even less
Inclined to buy stocks now than
the decline began. Of course, as
prices fall there will be more or less
buying
cover the short interest
Jan. 19. A second week which istoincreasing
New T
and Is now the
of unci t.'h'.ty nn.l weakness has Just chief support.
This will keep the
U. ..;,.!. The uual January rise failed n arket In a state of healthy flux,
occasional rallies and
1.
mat. ! iu'ixc, and those who have stimulating
eventing too rapid a fall. But no
keen residing natural tendencies In fcpi neral rise can be anticipated until
the hope ui' unloading surplus stocks
further decline has taken place, or
have Just nut with their first serious auntil
is more Improvement in
iisappoiinment. There is no doubt outsidethere
conditions. General business
but that the gas decision marked the continues quiet, and is likely to so returning point of the market. That main until the tariff question is setproved a blow to the bull Interests tled and the sap begins to rise In the
from which they have been unable spring.
is, moreover, an un
to recover; since compulsory liqui- dercurrentThere
uneasiness In the street
dation followed to an unexpected de- over presentof movements
In the railgree and weak spots were disclosed
road world. The huge operations prowhere least expected. The undertone jected
by some of our great rai'road
in consequence has undergone a com- magnates, attractive ag theymc... 'em
plete change, and for the first time
point of view, do i.
The dressiest hats for carriages and evening wear are still tremendous
In many weeks, If not months, there from their
confidence In conservative finanin size, but have simpler trimming than the early season showed. Large
has bee a cessation of bullish talk, cial circles,
where such transactions
sweeping aigrets and plumes or masses of Immense roses are the favorthe prevalent gossip now being of a excite both distrust
and Jealousy. Xor
ite trimmings.
The hats themselvescontlnue to appear In handsome veltearish character.
polikely to be welcomed in
vets and satins, and are In the most picturesque shapes.
This change In tone of the market are they
to
readers of litical circles, where they are surewel-to
will be no surprise
regarded as Inimical to public
these advices. It has been persist- be
neath the surface of the floor. It
In fare. It would be well for these genently shown that the advance
to pause in their proceedings
Is a bed In which a person may elt
stocks had been excessive and out of tlemen
to avoid a fresh outup and the room s space for dressall proportion to the improvement if they wish hostile
public opinion,
of
ing, light from the window and elecin general business. It has been ar- break
they were
tric globes, and space to hang clothgued with equal consistency that which until very torecently
placate. If they
ing. There are toilet appliances and
prices must return to a normal level only too anxious
consequences
good ventilation; but the chief adIn order to conform to outside con- do not halt and consider
they will surely Invite more rigid
vantage is the complete privacy which
ditions. The last hope of the bull government
regulation than Is now
is desirable for all.
was that the January Inleaders
Then we shall have a
vestors would come In and Innocently exercised.
"The reason cars of this sort are
fresh outcry about confiscatory legnot supplied to the American travelrelieve them of their excessive bur- islation,
responetc.,
be
who
will
and
do;
den. This they wisely refused to
ing public :a the one I have stated. If
then came, as already stated, the gas sible for such an uprising?
such a car, or a train supplied with
decision, which proved the tlnal and
cars of that type, were put on the
1IOTKL AKIUVAI.S.
decisive turning point.
Pennsylvania road between Chicago
unfavorable feature has
Another
and the east, there would be an imAlvnrnclo.
new
output
of
been the excessive
mediate demand by the Kaltimore &
L. H. Dorby, Denver; F. I. Painter,
bond Issues, far outrunning all pos- Los Angeles; M. Hechheimcr.
Xew The Government Officers Re Ohio road for similar equipment, and
sible investment requirements at this York; II. X. Xichols, Denver; M. W.
soon the new type of car would be In
that fully XuesthofT, Cleveland; P. G. Tuthill,,
time. It Is estimated
port on Pullman Comoperation on all the principal lines In
new
$100,000,000
issues have been
the country.
Paso;
Austin,
X.
H.
Angeles;
El
11108,
and
offered since the end of
pany's Lack ol
Dillon,
C.
Wanner,
"There Is one place in the United
Portland;
J.
Chas.
pending.
considerable sums are still
States where the results of compeA. A. Smith; Julius Simon-soOur railroads have by no means sat- Denver;
X. Y.; Mrs. F. A. Huissell, Chitition in Pullman equipment still may
isfied their mist urgent needs, and
be seen. A number of years ago the
Chicago; Mrs. K.
the prospects are that the Panama cago; V. MeGlnnis,
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul railRogers and cfaughter, Chicago; W.
issue will be greatly increased. If it K.
19.
D.
Washington,
The
C. Jan.
road fell out with the Pullman comproves necessary to construct a tide IS. Pettit. Chicago; W. L. Harlman
probe inserted by the Interstate com- - pany and started to 'build its own
level canal, as now seems probable. and wife, Pueblo; c. 11. Devlne,
......
er.,;..
It did not attempt any radical
J. S.' Thompson, Topeku; 11. IF. llltuu vuiuilliniuji
government Is still
Moreover, the
v.i cars.
niitj iiic uua.ia
running heavily behind, which neces- Homer, X. Y. C; K. liarchumbnu.lt, the Pullman company has brought departuie from the standard type, but
made a few trifllnar improvement, it
sitates a withdrawal of its funds from St. Louis.
out several things. Among them is added
four Inches to the height of the
public depositories; while the deWhy
question:
is
to
answer
the
tile
SI urge's.
lower berth so as to make it possible
mands for municipal purposes In nil
no
sleeping
today
car
the
Pullman
of
F. . Rartlett, Socorro; K. M. Ha id,
parts of the country are rapidly Inbetter in type than when it was in- for u passenger to sit erect In the
T)ld exports have begun Kewanee, 111.; K. O. Locke. Mountain-air- ;
berth.
creasing.
It. added electric lights and
C. Li. Hallou, Hoswell;
It. T. vented nearly forty years ago?"
ammo minor facilities.
on a liberal scale, about $7,000,000
It also built
As a result of evidence taken In the Its dining cars
having already gone, and It Is ex- Jone and wife, Denver; Jno. Powell,
and improved that serpected that the current. movement Denver; J. W. Harrison, Piwos, X. M. Loftus case, supplemented by some vice. What waa the consequence?
independent inquiries, the commission All the competing lines made
will at least reach $25,000 000 if not
Savoy.
finds the answer to that question to on the Pullman company for demands
more.
On February 1, $40,000,000
cars up
O. H. Onell, Corona, X. M.; F. W. be:
to the standard of the Milwaukee's
will bo required for trust company
Klemmer, San Marclal; C. M. Moody,
The system which has grown up cars. And the Pullman company had
reserves.
Owing, however, to the Inactive .Needles, Calif.; A. J. Giddings Santu under the auspices of the Pullman to respond. The result Is that eveiy
condition of business, our monetary Rosa; Frances Oiddings, Santa It oca. company not only does not encour- traveling man can tell you that the
age betterments In equipment, but best meal and the
resources are easily sufficient to
best sleciilnir cur
TWKM K SAILORS LOST.
it actually results in penalizing any service in
meet all probable
demands, espethe country today is that
Xew York, N. Y., Jan. 19. Al- advance or changes In the way of
cially as the banks hold an ample
oeiween Chicago and the Twin Cities.
surplus reserve and the Influx from though the life saver worked prac- improving the service.
"That was the result of what ml
night
endeavtically
all
resumed
and
Enlarging
a
on
conclusion
this
promises
the interior
to continue for
vlved of the principle of competition.
sumo months to come. Gold ship- ors early today a sailor's "reefer," member of the commission said:
un tne whole, however, the
"It niwt not be supposed that the
ments thus far have gone almost en- which was cast up about a quarter of
company has no comnptltlon
tirely to Paris, whoso bankers have a mile down the coast froan the scene
standard sleeping car repre- And up to date it ihas had no regulabeen making strenuous efforts to pile of the wri ck, was. the only trace sents tlie maximum of Invention in tion. Years go the interstate comlitup the precious metal at that point. found of the crew of the
this line. Quite the contrary Is the merce commission (made the mistake
to tle fishing schooner Swallow, of St. .case. Xew types have been invented of ruling that the Pullman
London also
seems
anxious
company
strengthen its gold supply, which Johns, X. F., which was driven Into and even built, and much finer and was not a common
explains the advance in the the breakers off Long Island anil torn more convenient cars could be put In permitted to go Itscarrier, and It was
I robably
course as a prihank rate to 3 per cent. Xext week to pieces during the storm Saturday operation any day If the Pullm-avate company engaged in th busi
a portion of the long expected Rus- night.
The victims, thought to be company opposes any chunge, for the ness of purveying,
sian loan will probably bo announced. twelve In number, are consequently reason that to change the type would special equipment toon a rental bonis,
the. railroads. As
It is not likely that this operation yet unnamed and the story of the dis- tend to render obsolete the cars which a
matter of fact, the Pullman comwill cause any derangement in the aster will probably never be known.
now furnish dividends. The company pany acts
and always
acted, as
foreign market. French bankers bewould have to put
Into an agent of the railroads, has
and it ought
ing noted for their skill in carrying
DELAYS THE OPENING.
cuivs and less Into the pockets of its iu nave Deen so
treated.
through
Yuma, Ariz., Jan.
such negotiations without
1. Although stockholders. That Is the answer.
Hepburn law Lives n .noio r
disturbance.
It may, however, check no otlielal announcement was made jAdd only the fact that trie company to "The
prevent
discrimination In rates. It
the Parisian demand for gold which
the date which has been is not obliged by law to furnish bet-jt- reacnes
dittcrlminat'on In serhas been practically insatiable
for made by the secretary of the interior.
equipment, and you have an ex-- 1 vice. Butalso
Congress never has given
months past. At any rate. It Is no- It Is extremely improbable that Fort cellent example of what
happens the interstate commerce
commission
ticeable that London has been uneasy Yuma, an Indian reservation, will 'be when the public Is served by a com- -'
the right to say to a railroad or in
over French
manipulations, and it opened for entry until 'fall. L. C. Hill, p'et- - monopoly entirely unregulated.
agent, the Pullman company, 'Vou
will be interesting to watch the out- supervising engineer 'of the reclama"It may surprise some people to must put
on better cars, You must
come of the efforts of the Hank of tion service, gives this opinion. The learn that sle; ping cars have
been
Rngland to secure gold In the open reason fur delay is to avoij the heat-i- d built in the I'nited .states and sold to improve the quality and character of
the
you render at such and
Fortunately we are well
market.
term of summer.
railroads In Canada and other coun-- , such service
point'
triiw, which are a. much better than
"That
will sooner or
.the standard Pullman car as thv lat- -' later insistthethatpeople
such noiver 1... v,.r.
ter is better than the ordinary day clsed by the
is certain un
There is one type which has less the I'u! commission
conch.
man cnm.i.niv turns .!.....
of a parlor car In the a new leaf
the
and adopts an entirely new
day time, but U converted Into a
sleeper at night by partitions which attitude toward the public."
rise from the floor and convert each
liravc I'lrc J.a.idles.
section into a private compartment. often receive,
burns, putting out
The bed ulso rises from a space be- - fires, till n u.sesevere
Hui k! IiV
i!,'v.
and forget tiiTn. ri ..
pa'n. For jurim scnld.i wounds cuts
and bruiscsi its e.:r;Vs :eat.i
Quickly curm skin i runtiona
nhl
""en, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made, ltd Iff is
2Jc at
all d alers.

for a
Prosperous

be-lo- ie

Business Season

Is Go&d
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

1

1

G

OFCARS

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

Is

n,

De-tro- ti;

i

The Citizen
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

,

j

n

more-mone-

er
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FOR RENT

Store Kooms on l'irst st. anil
Went Central avo. Store rooms
on Fifth St., IX'tMCcn West Central and Gold.
SAM: H ucrcs, 7 miles
from city at a bnrgaiii,

appi-aran-

ce

,,,

--

nt.

fiixirsSonna

nalr

Clonnsps tho System Effect-uaH- y;
Dispels t tiltls nurlMoucl-olies Auo to Lnustijiation;
Ac ts natimiUy, acts truly as
r

o

Laxative.

Uest foi'MiMtVoiiu'R fin
ond (Jltl.
J." lM,ts Jjnefu IalEjfoits

iTM-Yoi-

mj';

Alwovs Luy me Genuine uliid)
has tlie full name of the Company

CALIFORNIA
Fig
Co.

a muuuf.u turel , printed on the
front otw-rpackage.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
one size only, regular price 50 per bottle.
by vtlium it

"Why. Willie, what has happened?"
"Aw nutlin! I've only been gettin' acquainted
moved in our block."

ft

w'f de new boy that's

Strup

DrewK'r am

(

IUroKxllst.
Mr. Bambini, at Her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges'
cafe, l3 prepared to give
thorough iicalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunlom and
ingrown mils. She nivea massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Pambinl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
Euaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic anj cures
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out, rmtoreg life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Lamblni.

IVwr

Sort--.- .

Fever sores and old chronle aor.-fhould not be healed entirely, but
ihould be kerd In health v condition.
This can be done by applying Cham
berlain's Palve. This salve has no
for this purpose. It U also
n ost excellent fir charmed hanrl
sore nipples, burns and
of the
Kin.
tor sale by all druggists.

or

dlsi-aae- s

OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

M. L. Schutt
21B

OF

"The Vacant House

I 'Oil

South Second StrrcC

UOCXXJOCXXXXDOOOOOCJCXXXXXXXX.
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A STRENUOUS INTRODUCTION

THE STORY

tKHBNMWMHHMOnaMH

131(1

MONEY

AOEN'TS,

We will tell the story for you

Fit UK

SAMPLE OFFEK, (15 days only),
cright, sparkling,
famous $5
Dramond Ring;
Simulation
brilliancy equals genuine detection
taffies experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases
the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
An a means of introducing this marscintillating
velous and wonderful
gem, and securing as many new
friends aa quickly as possible, we
ore making a special inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
tliie beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, thbi simulation
that spurkles with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show it to your frit nils and take orders for us, as It sells Itself sells
at sight and makiw 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. We want good,
everywhere,
honest, representative
in every locality, city or country, in
fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such aitlcn sometimes
bads to trouble or embarrassment.
K you want a Simulation diamond, a
for the genuine don't
substitute
advertisewait act today, ji this
ment ma(v no'. appear again first
come, first served. For free samtle
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (stick) pin. address
THE UAUVATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Ciirard Pulldlng.
Mention this paper.
Ua-rat-

One lime for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

to

th

Waat ads printed
bring results.

In

the Citizen

We assure you that your story

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

the Citizen
phone

M,

RIDLEY,

rre.-i.le-

II. II.

12

R.w,
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WILLIAM IlinCH, MANAUER

ea-p

rer

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks
(INCORPORATED,

Aftuquerque,

f
i

I

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

1

N. M

rtwr. rocn.

Tl EsDAV. JANUARY l!. I!"l.

AI.HUQUKKQUE CITIZEN.
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are not made up from chemical poisons.

i

lie Puiiilc,

It
n Cartridge
Throwing lmt Ides of the
Mull Into Ills Hotly.
peritonitis has developed In the
rase of little Adolpho Armijo, the
son of Mrs. Teofilo Armijo,
who resides at 4 15 West Hunlng iivc-- t
ue. The lioy was injured yesterday
0
cartridge
by the explosion of a
and wlille his condition Is serious, the
latest report this afternoon said that
he was resting well and had a chance
to recover.
The buy secured the rillo cartridge
yesterday afternoon, and sitting down
on the curbing in front of his home,
I ouuded
the cartridge with n ro: k.
An explosion followed and pieces of
the shell were driven into the boy's
I. oily, entering
under the right arm,
passing through the lower part of
the lung and emerging directly above
the navel. Pieces of clothing were
eanied through the wound by the
shell. His right hand was also badly
burned.

:i nr l 'r to innke our matinees more
pir,.,r. the management of the Crystal l!n:itiT h;i s arranged a scries of
frti- dvaw.nn. Different useful household articles to bo drawn for on each
AVoiliu F day afternoon,
cmm ;
January 2", 1909 Each lady alien
a matinee performance will be
presented with a ticket that will
her to a free chance. The first
drawing will be for a beautiful rook-in- n
chair, which Is on display at the
furniture emporium of Albert Faber,
West Central avinup.

ld

30-3-

MR. W. B. KERN', Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA
Commencing Monday. Jan. IS, !!(, our evening shows
will start ut 7:15, S:15 and 0:15.

-

--
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COLOMBO

THEATRE
W.

n. Moore, Mgr.

ADMISSION IOC

One new reel of pictures each
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

If lf New W Have It.
The Montana School Mann
(a western drama.)
A Hitter Ijesson.
Old Maid's Dream (Goinlc)
And others.

PROGRAM
MUSICAL
TOMORROW NIGHT.

FINE

3

Illustrated iongs

The Pure Food Ijiw.

Secre tary Wilson says, "One of tho
oLjects of tho law Is to Inform the

consumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicines." The law
require that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine
and other
habit forming drugs be stated on the
label of each bottle. The manufactur
ers of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their rem-il- y
did not contain
any of these
'diug., and the truth of this claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
y
jthem In made on the label. This
la not only one of the safest but
;oi;e of the best In use for coughs and
'colds. Its value has been proven
question during the many years
it has been In general use. For sale
ty all druggists.
rem-jc.d-

TWO SHOWS. 8 AVD P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

J

Night, 7, 8, 9

.

We do not sit down expecting business to walk in uninvited. We are
out after it morning, noon and night
and to get it we know we must do
something for you. At the present
time our special sale will make t
worth your whlo to call and examine
the bargains in seasonable, footwear
we are offering. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Dyspepsia

our national nllmeiit.
Blood Hitters Is the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
(membranes, promotes flow of diges
tive juices, purifies the 'blood, builds

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Is

you up.

Made in Albuquerque

Patent Flat

Prize Mask Carnival
(Friday Night )
Change
of Program
Entire
Night.

Open-

ing Blank Be ok.
w

TONIGHT
MOVING

PICTURES.

Heart of a Gw-- .Maid
Result of Ealing Jlorscflc-- . ii.
Mary Stuart.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
George Hillings, Itaritone.
DUKE CITY HAND Monday
Thursday and Saturday Nights

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

think
Do you ever stop and
what it means to buy everything
you
an that Is made at home?
It in ana larger payrolls for the
(

manufacturer,
the merchant.

more

busine.-- e

for

GET NEXT
the Label
'MADE
IN ALIlUOUEROUK
Is on your Itlauk Hook, Isiosc
Sicc1al Ruled Sheela
leaf
and Ruliler Stamps.
AM Made In The Shop of

II. S. LITHGOW
okti!ailer. Kubhi r
924.
314
P.n

I!

St.
V.

imp Maker
Gold Av

xxaxyjojooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FIRED ON HAITLENIMI
Hong Kong, Jan. 19. The Chinese
harbor guardboat Samstul tired two
shots at the Pritish steamer Shanpo
top fouling a woodraft. Tho captain
of the Shanpo angered, armed himself, boarded the Samstul,
arrested
the commanding ollleer and' turned
him over to the captain of a I'.ritish
Eunboat, who with the British consul Is now investigating the matter.

u .

Fvpnind

t

Jan. 26

Miss

Claude

Albright
AND

COMPANY

New Mexico Day
At the El Paso Rao
ing Association
Fur this occasion the A.T. A S. F.
Ky. will sell tickets from Albuquerque to Kl Paso and return at
ra'.e of

$13.33

for tho round trip. Correspond-inyllo rates from all intermediate pom's. lato of sale Jau. 13
acd 11: re'.wrD limit Jan. 17.
y

BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

ANNIVERSARY Ol' IOE.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19. While all
Neither Party Is known Hut Witness- the country and Europe today paid
homage to the memory of the Ameres I In o Keen Niinmmiicd And
ican author and genius. Edgar Allen
They Appear hi Court.
Poe, the occasion was especially ob19.
New York, Jan.
With both served In lioston wiiero he Is suptile complaining and the defendant posed to have been horn. Tho cxer-ti-c- s
here were undr th auspices of
in the main Issue involved atill unidentified,
States Circuit the International Poe association. At
United
Judge Ward today received
uieis the Authors' club, Mrs. Julia Ward
from the attorneys engaged in a pre- Howe presided.
liminary skirmish here over what .s
THE GAS EXPLODED.
believed to be criminal ptoeeedings
Portsmouth. Ohio, Jan. 19. Fire
b ythe federal government as the result of recent newspaper statements In ChiefofFred Golz, Joseph Front member
the board of public service,
connection with the Panama canal and
three firemen were Injured In a
purchase. The fight began yesterday pas explosion
that tore up the street
when the New York World attorney,,-askeone of the principal corners of the
that subpoenas be quashed be- at
i Ity
The explosion occurred
cause they did not name the parties while today.
a search was being made for
to the cause. A decision on this a gas leak.
One fireman was caught
Tn,' in an adjoining
point Is expected
tomorrow.
witnesses who did not attempt to with difficulty. ' cistern and rescued
question the regularity of the methods employed were In court t iday. All
DECIDES AGAINST MOVER.
are newspaper men.
Washington. D. C Jan. 19. The
Examining Witnesses,
supreme court of the United States
Washington, Jan. 19. Pr.icce li,m yesterday decided against
former
with tho inquiry Into, the alleged libel Piesldiut Moyer of the Western Fed-- (
of the government and a number
ration of Miners, In a damage suit
individuals In connection with tie.' brought by him against former GovPanama caiml purchase, a federal ernor Pea body of Colorado, on acgrand Jury today heard a number oft count of Moyer's imprisonment
at
witnesses. Douglass Uobinsou, tho Tellurlde, Colo., on the governor's
orders,
president' brother-in-laif
alleged
P.
C.
connecbecause
his
and
Tuft, were the mo.st important. Their tion with the labor riots there
of
testimony was brief and both declined 1904.
to make a statement outside the jury
GIIJ.ETTE MAY VETO RILLS.
room.
19.
Sacramento,
Jan.
Governor
liilleit will not send a message to
Itli ACK HAM) AGAIN ACTIVE.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 19. An explo- The b glslature requesting the pendbills be killed un-- 1
sion of dynamite, placed pivsuiuaoly ing
ss after
he received President
by the Black Hand, blew up the m
Thursday, he deems
factory of Nicholas Facto today. Konsevclt's letter
action necessary.
It Is paid.
Patio and family and four cmploym. such
:pon good authority, however, that
who were sleeping in the rooms above lie will
veto measures if they come
were burled In the wreckage and sus- to
him f r his signature.
tained serious injuries. The windows
were blown out of buildings Juo fe. t
A Horrible llold-- 1 p.
away from the factory. The fu!lu:e
About ten yeara ago my brother
of two sticks of dynam te to explode
us "iii-lup" in his work, health
.saved that section of the city from and happinoig by what was believed
serious wreckage and perhaps whole to be hopeless
writes
sale, slaughter of hundreds of lives. W. It. Lipscomb,
of Washington, D.
Several Italians ure under arrest,
C.
"lie took all kinds of remedit
years
of the outrage. Three
treatment from several doctors,
ago the place wus dynamited after and
no help till ho used Dr.
but
Faclo, who was wealthy, refused to King'sfound
New Discovery and was whol y
accede to repeated demands of the cured by six bottles. He Is a well man
Black Hand for money. Two are now today." It's quick to relieve and the
serving time connected with that af- surest cure
for weak or sore lungs,
fair, tile result of Faclo
testlm ny hemorrhages, coughs and colds, brongiven at trial. It is supposed that to- chitis, la grippe,
asthma and all bronday 'is plot wus in revenge.
D0e anil SI. Trial
chial affections.
irvsKi.i.i. got tin: evidence. bottle free. Guaranteed by ail dealer.
Gutherle (ikl i., Jan. 19. Attorney
January 19, 1909.
representing Scott Y.. Meltaynolds, ar To Who m It May Concern:
rested lo re last niht at the Instance
Notie, is hereby given that C. K.
of Governor Haskell, charged with' Kapple. one of the member
f the
conspiracy to defame the reputation Futr. lie Furniture Co.. has this f".y
of the governor in connection with the Severed his connection with said firm
collection of evidence In the libel suit and his liability for any debts, run- recently instituted by the governor
nr transactions of any
kind
against Hearst, appeared in leourt to- - trae's.
w hat-oVi r
of said company hereby
day, but the ease went over until
ceai s. The remaining members will
Monday. It developed that the sheriff assume
all debts and liabilities of said
la.st night took all Meltaynolds' na- - firm
and will correct ull outstanding
pers from hl room, Including evi accounts
due said firm.
dence he collected, and today the
W, V. FUTHELEE,
Judge rebuked the officer for permit
C. II K APPLE.
ting the papers to get out of his pos
session and into the hands of the gov
S
THE NEW COAL COMPANY
ernor. Meltaynolds threatens to su
I.VMP COM, AT S6 I'ER TON,
the sheriff and bondsmen.
EGG AT SI.SO. TELEPHONE 121.
ADDS
TO
I'lllE
HOltltOlt.
Before buying call and see our list
Messina. Jan. 19. A serious lire
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
broke out here today among the ruins Vacant
lots for ale, John Borra-dallof the earthquake of the
wrecked
corner Third und Gold.
city.
The dames are spreading in
spite of the work of the soldiers to
check them and the situation Is se60 YEARS'
rious. The od o- of burning ilesh Is
EXPERIENCE
if
mingled wlih the smoke an.i It Is
J
fiared that persons still ullve are
X.
being consumed. The Duke of Genoa
made a heroic rescue of a demented
woman who insisted In forcing her
way through a burning pile of ruins
to save her husband.
TrtADC Mark
Designs
THEY GOT THREE II II ls.
Copyrights Ac.
Manila. Jan. 19.- - Word has been
unci
clwrintlnn may
ukrtch
a
AMTonasi'tirll ig
o'T 'itnii'n lio whether u
received here that a party of Ingor-rot- o nil', i.f Bsi'iTinMi
piN'tmlil y i ilent uttM. ComniuniYw
tt
un Nt ric t
illiM" M ii. nariUbUUrl uu i mihiimj
bead hunters raided an llocann
t "i.t
l..r
vmii'ina.
village, ,.nd succeeded In carrying
!.. tuut-i-lent n.'ncr
tlin uuh Muiut A tu rvcoiTt
I'.itfiiis
ttiH'VO, hi the
away three loads. A detachment of iii' 'i.tj notire, it
constabulary was sent in pursuit and
It is believed the raiders were capA li'iinlinnii'lr lilntn,to1 vr, kl.
I Tcet rlr.
tured. These raids are becoming
j a" it.
ft ui.f
y ,r t f,ur n, itl.t, f L twlj
ull tiew.it. ,ilr
more rare ach
ar because of the (..all.iil
activity of the government In efforts
MUNN & Co,30"5"""13'' llcw York
to ilanip out the Ingorrote specialty.
K ft, W.ililLlou, L. 0.
iltiuOi Office,

?ff..ygggqgg.?T- -

St. Louis,
$5.02 a.

J.

Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

KORBBR & CO.

The reason we do so much ROUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
COMPANY
DRY work - becausa we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
have It done at home.
and Bachechl & Glomi
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
dUil,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MARKETS

TELtBRAPHiC

Spelter.
Jan. l'J.

Shelter

Minneapolis

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 19. Wool unchang
ed.
.Money.

York. Jan. 19. Prime mercantile paper SdM per cent; money
on call easy ,1412 per cent.
New

Stocks.
Copper

Amalgamated
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania . . .
Southern Pacitlc .
Union Pacific . . .
United States Steel

79'i

9!M,t
100 s

1

3

'i

i

j

Mm

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

r

i

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Closing ' quotations:
Waeat May $1.07; July
Corn May 61 i; July 6 1 fii 7 .
Oats May 51"S. rji ; July 46'.
Pork Jan. $17.00; May $17.07 H

97.

17.10.

Lard
$9.S7

Jan

$9.67

Vi 4(

9.70;

May

Ms.

Ribs

Jan. $S.S5; May $9.02

u.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

T. E.

Purdy, Agent

A vote against llu sewer IhuhN Is a
OXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWCKXXXXXJ
fole ajraiiiBt Greater Albuuucrtjue.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 19. Cattle
Steady. Southern steers $4.25 Of
6.00;
ows
southern
$2.50 ii 4.2.5 ;
stockers and feeders $3.30 'n 5.25;
bulls $3.201 5.00; calves $3.758.00;
w estern
western ulcers $4.25 di 6.25;

EVERY WOMAN

12,-00- 0.

cows $3.00di 5.25.
Jlogs 26,000. strong and live higher. Bulk of sales $5.80 ( 6.30; heavy
$6.25 ill 6.35 ; packers 'and
butchers
pigs
$fl.05i 6.25; light $5. 40 !t 6. 10;
$ 4.75i 5.20.
Sheep 8.000. Steady. Muttons $4.50

lambs

ft 5. 711;

wethers
U

$

4.00

t

$6,501(7.50;

6.60 ; fed ewes

range

$3.00

5.30.

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures. '
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just wliere the leaks are.
Pay by cheek; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

j

'

OF-ITIK-

e,

VVUM,
,

f

V

Seismic Jimerlcan.

lUBOSXal

CIGABS

CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

1794
52

and

G. MORELLI, Prop.

133
120V2

1

WINES, LIQUORS

House

We handle everything In our line,
rite for Rlustrated Catalogue and
Price Ltot, Issued to dealer only.
Telephone 131.

130

pfd

Rooming

.524 South Second St., comer Iron.
All new Iron beds.
Rooms for
housekeeping. Singl room, $1.25 up.
No Invalids received.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Cattle receipts,
4. 3(JU. iSteady.
Beeves $4.00 fi 7.25;
Texans $4.15 U 4.25 ; western $4.00 W
$3.264f
5.60; Btockers and feeders
5.00; cows and heifers $ 1.75 (a 5.50 ;
calves $7.75 9.75.
Sheep 15,000. Steady. Westerns
yearlings
$3.2541 5.70;
$6.007.00;
western lambs $5,251( 7.90.

nl

-

L

j

JUST REG El VED-?S- 2

.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

I

,.

CONCERT

AND GET OUR PRICES

sih-pect- 'd

And See That

GRAND

MERRILY

Leaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

T)... l.j,,,.. ,,r l.noWi It, oil nt the nr-;mory next Sjturday night promises to
he well attended if the ruile of tickets
can be taken as an Indication. Tho
members of the Athletic club arc
'
making the effort to get out a big
crowd and they arr meeting with
unusual success.
The Athletics are reorganizing and
w in king out
every night this week.
The team has made an excellent
showing In the games already played
this season and expects to show the
Lis Vegas team some points about
the game. A dance will follow the
game.

THAI LIBEL SUIT
GOES

Shot Gun Shells

EVENING

The Athletic Club IMskctlNill Team
Will Meet a Team From the
Meadow City nt the Armory.

E-I-

l.

I

SATURDAY

.

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Cm

bXPECT GOOD

The House That I Producing the Goods.
A Word to the
Lxdies of Albuquerque

All Seats 10c

!

Attention Hunters!

Crystal Theatre
r

Matinee 2:45

r

WW

AMUSEMENTS

ARRI (,E Sl riTl.llfi
CHARGE OF ASJsAl LT
Antonio Mantauo. a young man of
Barelas, escaped prosecution on the
charge of criminal assault this morn
ing by marrying the complaining
witness, Miss Luclnda Castillo, age 18
years, also of Barelas. The charge
made against Montana was sworn to
yesterday evening about 6 o'clock in
Judge Craig's court by the father of
the girl. The warrant was give to
Patrolman Marquette, who made the
arrest of Montano on an outgoing
A
train shortly before midnight.
pistol was taken from the young
man's pocket and he spent the night
in the city Jail.
Between 9 and 10
o'clock the girl and her Irate father
appeared in the city building and ask
ed to see Montana. After a short
conversation, Montano agreed to mar
ry tho girl. A marriage took place
instead of a trial.
M

"I have been sunn w hat costive, but
Doan's Regulets gave Just the results
desired. Tiny act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly." George
It. Krause, 3t'
Walnut Ave.. Alto, ma,
Pa.

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwin-WUllam- s
Paint Xoce Better.
Building PaiM-r- , Planter, Lime, Cement, Gloss, Sotdi, Doors, Etc.

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

e

) I'
THE NEW COAL COMPANY
IKS I.I'M P COAL AT
PER TON,
ll
EGG
T S 1. 50. TELEPHONE iH.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tak
LAXATIVE BllOMO Quinine

(ablet.

Druggists refund money V
it falls to care.
E. W. GROVE'S
Ignature Is on each box. 25c

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

TVKSDW.

JAM

AIIY

19,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

190l.

COUNCIL DEMANDS CITY

aa

FUNDS

CULINARY WRINKLES
contains choice recipes for Chafing Dish Cookery,
oups, Fauces, etc., by a practical instructor. The distribuEntrees,
v
tion Is limited. Ask the lady In charge of

FROM

Armour's Extract of Beef Demonstration

how to get one nnd while you are there, try, with our compliments, a cup of Beef Tea or Uiulllon or some of th other delicious
dishes she l serving.

AITI.KWTIOXS FOU (illAKINU
"Honest John" Treated to a
TERM ITS.
Notice l. herrby frlvcn that all apSurprise When the Aplications for permits to graze catSAVING'S
BANK tle, horses, sheep and Roats within
ldermen Met Last
the Manzano national forest during
In
be
1909
filed
must
season
of
the
NlQht.
my otTlco at Albuquerque, N. M on
I will sell you a choice bull.llng
20.
1909.
February
or
before
Full
lot 6xl42 foot on South
Information In regard to the grazing
Arno or Walter street fur $175
.Mill rnian John y. Heaven ("llono-- l
foes to be charged and blank forms
$39 down
Imlancc
a month.
sat up Mrnight In his chair
John")
to
In
mnklng
applications
will
used
otii-.-be
N
taxes Call at
for iilat.
be furnished upon request.
during the ri'Kular meeting of the
D. K. It SELLHKS,
A. D. HKAD,
jchy council la.n niKht whin the clerk
Owner.
Supervisor. iri'Hil a resolution instructing the city
Office 04 Gold avenue.
treasurer to make a demanil upon
ritEE: ehee::
Heaven, the former treasurer ot lier- A $2S Standard Phonograph given nallllo county for that part of the city
of liiri 2
away. A chance given with each $1 funds he i Holding in cxci-npurchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. per cent commission. The iperfiily of
Special low rates for Holiday goods. his ft How aldermen was almost too
he
Futrelle Furniture Co., Weft end of much for "Honest John" and
grasped the anna of his chair ami snt
viaduct.
in
pained
iiniastiment while the clerk
o
A specific
for pain lr. Thomas' read tin- resolution to the end.
A
Then
Mcminn Neustudt move.l
F.clcctric Oil. strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A household rem- that the resolution be referred to the
city attorney. Alderman Conway secedy In America for 2r years.
onded the motion and It prevailed;
Neustadt, Conway, Wroth and Auge
"tUHIUU
voting yes. "Honest John" did not
vote.
The resolution gays:
JJesolved: That the city treasurer
he instructed to make demands upon
John S. Heaven, the former treasurer
is the highest obtainable quality, 95 ptr cent fuel, and costs
of DertKtlillo county, to turn over to
no more than the poor kinds. Compare them, and we will
him as such treasurer
commissions on all city taxea retained by
have your trade.
him in t'Xci ss of two per cent aj provided by law, and in case of his failWe also have Cerrillos Lump and Anthr?cite. Kindling
ure to do so y the next regular meetand stove wood. Fhone 91, we'll tell you about it.
ing of the council, that the matter
referred to the city attorney with
to report to the council, n
91
to what action should be taken in the
premises.
Minor liiislness.
Albuquerque's numerous
hot
wagons had a narrow escape
last night, when the clerk read a petition from A. D. Johnson, asking to
place a house on wheels on a vacant
lot at the corner of Lead avenue and
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
South Second street.
The question
arose, was the granting of such perWe treat all forms of diseases,
missions a violation of the tire or, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
VELVET SKIN LOTION dinance.
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Home members of the council believed that it was and they also
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Clears
Quickly
Skin
the
believed that every hot tnmale wagon
Troubles, Strictures,
etc.. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
allowed to stop in the streets within
$1.00 a Bottle
We give free Instructions on use
the fire limits was a violation. Chief
f the waters. Baths are autoof Police McMillin said that each one
matic. Come or write.
paid a license of $50 a year. Dr.
Write for FREE Booklet on SucWroth could not see what that had to
cessful Home Treatment of the skin do with the Infraction a person made
on the lire ordinance if it was an inSulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
fraction. A small frame house on
AILEEN BERG
.
East Central avenue, which one time
had wheels but now rests on a founEL PASO, TEX.
dation, the wheels having been removed, was referred to, but no defiis
This Preparatiod
sold in Albunite action was taken against
the
owners if It or any of the tamale
querque at the Parisian.
wagons. Mr. Johnson's petition wus
granted.
The city engineer was ordered to
give the Albuquerque Water Supply
company locations for hydrants along
Montezuma Grocery and
the new mains, which are to be laid
Corner Beeond and Gold
on Forester and Slate avenues, and
'
Liquor Company
Eighth streets. According to the
company's franchise ten hydrants ar.)
Copper and Third
to be established in every milo of
Excellent Service
main.
By a unanimous vote on the recAll Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
ommendation of Alderman Heaven,
Particular peop.e have been
Imported and Domestic
chairman of the city street commit-ec- ,
pleased with Columbus Meals for
the council by a unanimous Vote,
many years. Have you tried them?
of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
ordered
the purchase of a street
US Specialty
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
grader at a cost of JB.HO. The moFamily Trade Solicited.
tion was made by Alderman Heaven,
and seconded by Alderman NeuSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
THIRD STHEET
stadt.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
A lengthy communication from a
prospective property owner, who did
RHONE J 020"
not sign ills name, was read. The
communication complained of horses
J Kiiiila ot Fresh and Salt Meat
and cows tielng permitted to run at
ge Factory.
Steam 8a
EM J Li KLEIN WORT
Our work is IUGIIT ill every de-p-at large on vacant lots and being permitted to poke their heads Into neighsCaaonlc Bulbllng. North Third Strew
inent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.
bors' windows. The paper was tabled.
A proposition of the Albuquerque
Gas, Electric Light and Power company, giving rates which the com- pany proposes to charge the city for
power to run the sewer jumping
plant, was referred to the sewer committee.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
City Attorney Collins guve an opinion to the efliiet that the city council
can prohibit the dumping of manure
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
within one mile of the city limits. The
opinion was In response, to a complaint made by residents of the northWest
Ave."
ern rart of the city that manure was
-

Our Gallia Goal

xwoouu xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ta-nu-

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Look Better

JOS. L. DURAN,

Dresscrs&Chiffonicrs

being damped in that vicinity and hod
become offensive. Mayor lister said
that he had made a personal investigation of the place where t lie complaint
came from and had found no offensive
odor there. The council tabled the
communication.
Permission was granted the Albuquerque Pressed Brick and Tllo company to erect an ash pit at their kiln
In the southern Jiart of the city.
Tho city clerk was .uithoristed to
buy viftlce fixtures for his office
amounting to not more than $135.
liy a vote of 4 to 1. the counvil refused to grant the request of tlov. E.
S. Stover and Col. Edward Johnnon
for an appropriation of. $25 to assist
in a Lincoln's birthday celebrati in
to bo held nt the opera house Feb. 12.
Alderman Heaven was the only member of the council voting for the appropriation.
Gov. Stover and
Col.
Johnson represented a citizens' committee having in charge the arrangements for the celebration.

HOME COOKING

t

Meal Market

Plumber

J. He COXm The

I

.

i

706

Phone 1020

Central

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OF- -

ALBUQUERQUE.? NEWI MEXICO

STATES DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY A. T.

it S. F, RAILROAD CO.

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908
RmeouRcme

LiABiLinme

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,5 i , 39. 4 3
Honds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Hanking House ajid fixtures..
3q.970.80
Gov'nt I$onds..$ 333.937-Cash and Kx
1,1 3 t,6x. 00
Cash Resources
1.465,537.50
1

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

200, 000 co
5'",08S.33

200,000.00
2,669,045 73

The program of mus'.v and speeches
to be given on the occasion of the
dedication of Kodey hall at the Uni-

versity next Saturday afternoon has
been .partly completed. The program
will begin ut 2 o'clock and will be
as follows:
Music, a tnarch. Procession of the
faculty and students of the I'niversity.
Invocation Kev. Fletcher Cook.
Music "Alma Mater."
Letter from Judge II. S. Kodey, read
by Dean Ilodgln.
Address F. V. Cluney. president of
the board of regents.
Music Selected.
Address H. B. Fergusson.
!. fe. Klovk.
Address
M

usic.

Address

J. K. Clark.' territorial

su-

perintendent of education.

Music

"University Jfynin."

COMPLETE PROGRAM

WAS WITHOUT FOOD
SINCE SATURDAY

125,734.06

I

Kmll Sdmek, a former telegraph op- erator in the employ of the Western
t'nion offices In Chicago, 111., was this
morning found in his room In the
Savoy hotel In a half Wtarved and demented condition, suffering- from the
hallucination that he was still In Chic"ame to this city
cago. Mr.

from Chicago January B, registered
at the Savoy and was assigned to an

upstairs room. Nothing peculiar wai
noticed In his actions until last Saturday when he was found asleep In a
chair in the lobby of tho hotel, having
slept In that position all day without

taking

food.

He was' iiwakenci! and sent to his
room. Arriving there he entered,
locking the door after him, and not
until thU morning was anyone able
to enter his room. Then entrance was
made through a transom. During all
this time Struck had taken no food
and when found tiiiri morning was lying on the floor behind the door of
liis room, apparently asleep.
When
aroused and told to get out ami get
some fresh air, he answered by saying that his window was open. Some
food which was later brought to him
was rejected and a physician
was
called.
Upon being questioned, the young
man said that he was employed for
the past nix years by the West i n
L'nlon Telegraph company at 11 Wabash avenue, und a letter of recommendation from tli a t company, which
was found in the yeting man's pocket
verifies this statement, and furth-states that Mr. si nick's resignation,
on account of bad health, was much
regretted by them ,n he had always
been a faithful worker, having had
charge of the heavy New York wire
In their Chicago office.
From other
comniunieatloas found in the young
man's pocket, It Is
that he
came to this city
his health and
eventually to procn: a position with
the i,cal
.'Dices.
The young man w.is removed to tlia
St. Joseph'
sanitarium this morning
that he may receive proper alt' nt'on.
Mis condition is tlnnmht quite serious.
Further questioning brought forth
the Information tli. t the dement, .f
man lias a mother ,md father us well
as sister and brother, all or w hom 1H
t i I J South Wood .IVetlUe, Chii ao,
to which address a t b gram was sent
this morning. The juiing man Is but
22 years of age.
Prckidi-i11
s O.phans.
Hundreds of oil .i us have oeen
helped by the pro .l. nt of Tho Indu
trial and orphan" i Home at Macon,
(ja., who writes: .V have used
trie Hitters in this
itution for nine
years. It lias pro v. i a ino.st excel:, n;
nied'clne for Mom e 'i. liver and ki W
tiey troublitv
gard it as on
r t in
b
i.i 1! i.ic.
'of t
cartM." It i:iv!L.i.rv
the v ta rirein.
lilgeSti' n. C! purifies the blood, 11.
tttcs upiic.it'-n
To
and
...
.
I,..!,.
.11..
uuuu up Willi, pale weak children or
run down people ii has no equal. Best
for female compi;iiuiU. Only 50c at
all dealers.
--
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$3. 125.734 06

DAY

Albuquerque Will Colehralo Hip
Next .Monlli by Mass
i
Meeting at tho Armory.

11(11

,

Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent
See window display

ALBERT FABER

Is a tool that is deeded in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Borne always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang
(

--

Western
Stock Show
DENVER, COLO.

January

18-2-

For this show the
lids

A. T.

autliuried rate

4

S. F.

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

ALL THE WAY UP
Prom the foundation to the slilngloa on the root, we are BelMaterial Cheaper tlian you havo bought for
uiany rears. SaTe at least 25 per cent and

ling Building

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHOXE 8.

THE

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LumHsr, Glass. Cement and Rex Flintkot

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqoc, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

Lm
'

ESTABLISHED 1873

B, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

Roofing

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

Groceries in

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

1909

3,

SEE-

Raabe&Mauger

c,

.fddress (5 minutes), Mrs. K. C.
Whltson. Woman's Belief Corps.
Address (5 minutes), Mrs. Abigail
Jones, Ladles of the Grand Army.
Music
Tenting Tonight on the Old
Camp Ground."
Address (T, minutes),
Mrs. B. F.
Asplund, Daughters of tho American lievolutlon.
Oration (20 minutes), H. B. Fergusson, Sons of tiie American
Revolution.
.Music
"America."

?g

AXE or a HATCHET

An

y

That this city will properly celebrate the Ahrahn.ttl T.lner.ln nnniupr- sary on February 12th may be Judged
by tho excellent program which was
comnleted latt eveninir liv thn vstm- mltteo In charge, which met In the
n ices of Attorney O. N. Marron.
The niinromiiitlon of xr. 0 which
was asked liv Col. Kdwiiril .Tnhnaon
and Governor E. S. Stover at the
council meeting last evening toward
defraying the expenses Incurred In
tile renting of chairs for that occa
sion, was refused. A motion made jy
Dr. Wroth and seconded by Alderman
Heaven was to the effect that the
appropriation be granted but the mo
tion was lost.
The committee in charge announces
the following program which will
lake place in tho armory on Lin
coln's birthday.
Muctic
"When the Uegiment Goes
Marching By"
Gayner
Beading
"Gettyburg
Address,"
I'rof. J. H. Crum, L'niver.sity of
New Mexico.
Address (10 minutes), P. II. Moore,
member board of education.
Music "A Flag Kong"
Gaviier
Address (5 minutes), Col. Kdward
jonnson, Grand Army of the

KAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

Kj

of

SI 9.73
from Albuquerque to Ienver and
return. Tickets on sile Jan. 16,
17, IS aIP; return limit, Jan.
20. l'JOii; continuum passage in
lint h (lil t Cl lulls.
-l

:

Tot.

LINCOLN

Annl-vcrsur-

.

$3,

FOR

LAST

r IIIU
UU
I
Mtt'18
iiiiprr!itn i nut ut is rum
in the Windy l ily.
J.III11?

I

Total

"This Is the place where Charles
Guillon's aeroplane broke down, Jan.
IS, 1!09."
The above Inscription now adorns
a tall telegraph pole a short distance
west of Palomatown and
a small
French flag above the Inscription
completes the decoration of this historic spot. Perhaps not historic now
but bound to be. pointed out In future
yeans by residents of Albuquerquo as
one of the famous plaices of tho great
southwest.
For Charles Ouillon, thought yet In
his teens, has made a flying machln
which really flies and though It didn't
fly long or high. It flew enough to
convince him that he Is on tho right
Now be Intends to build a
track.
larger machine, ono of size sufficient
to carry him and It Is probnble that
within the next few months he will be
flying about the city In his little
to the envy of the lesa Inventive citizens.
Ouillon started on the airship Idea
some months ago. He made a small
machine at first, then Investigated
further and made a larger model.
This machine he took out to Palomatown yesterday morning early, cranked up the motor and turned the flyer
loose. It flew. It flew so fast In fact
that Culllon wns left behind. He
chased the machine over the ground
as It circled about, but he couldn't
quite catch It. Juet as 'ho put on extra speed and was ready to lay a
restraining hand on the flyer, the machine crashed Uito a telegraph pole.
It was so badly damaged that the
experiment ended and Guillen brought
it back to .his workshop.
Ouillon intends to experiment until
he finally gets a machine that will
carry him. He may enter tho competition for aeroplanlsts which was recently announced from New York.
Some big prlres are offered.

lnj;raiii.

An F.xiH'lleiit

1 .

$

Albuquerque Boy's Invention Was a
Sucre and lie May Build Ono
to Carry Him.

It.xlcj Hall Will lie Formally Opened
li the liiivcrslty Saturday Willi

'JUL

and offer a special
POLE

"fly-abou- t"

teP-grap-

TJTNTTICD

FLEW

INTO TELEGRAPH

"AT THE DEDICATION

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

HIS AEROPLANE

MISIC AM) SPEECHES

b-- .'

Phone

We place on sale a
lot of odd

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.

A

W. H. HAHN CO.

Dressers and Chiffoniers

ItevlRed

COME.

THAN

oooowo

CXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXX

WOODMEN OP THE WORM)
Meet Ererr Friday KTcnlng
at I Sharp.
II5F,ST AT 2ISIJ W. Central
H W. Monro,
1. E. rhlllipa. Clerk.
403 West. Iiood Are.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WTX.

BETTER

r.GK MIK

yy

T. E.

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8. riret St.
MEALS

Purdy
Agent

Come in

AND

LUNCHES

the eating's fine

No Fancy Price

Here

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR
Wines. Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month

til

Nortfr First St.

t

ATVnilQTTETvQUE
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YOURSELF ML

RID

HIS IDEAS OF

TROUBLE

DUTY

IMtt.

!

Your printed matter

U

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

Digests Your Food The Speaker of the House a
Broad Minded Olficer Who
na Prevents Fermentation
Will Preside With
of Food In Stomach.
n

Dlap-psi-

JNVAUY

if

To Be IKIeard in. Concert

MIERA TELLS

OF STOMACH

TLF.SDAY,

CITIZEN.

Ability.
family here ouslit to keep
rotm l!ifnln in the houe, as any
one of y"u may have un attack of In
ifcKtiu;i or stomach trouble at nny
tlm il.iy t.r night.
Tltif I, armless preparation will
a! yihlng you eat and overcome
,iir vtomach five minutes
Kv

i

:

y

n,..,.,i.u. n.. hi.itir silection
smaker for the Hoiife could
t.,..n made than that of K. A.

Micra,
of Sandoval county, who was yiwter
unanimously for the P'Ja
.lav nelt-teT
sition. Mr. Micra Is a presiung
of ability, a parliamentarian and
will n.i
in hi.4 capacity as speaki-or the tioaition with honor and credit. In
v ur meals don't tempt you
acceptance yesterday 'he
little you do eat seems to nil his KDi ci'h of
policy is m
or lays like a lump or ieau m- indicated plainly thatone,Ins and
that tne
Momach, or If you have heart- be a broad minded
will be accomHouse
the
of
work
Indigestion.
sign
of
a
is
that
regard

.......

di-je- st

If
hat
you.
your
burn

5"?

i.ii v,.iir nharmaclst for a

nt

case of Tape's Dlapepsln and take
ne trmngulo after supper tonight.
no
There will be no sour rislngi,
fcelch.ng of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-hufullness or heavy feeling In the
stomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, dizziness or intertlnal griping.
This will all go, and, t besides, there
over in me
ill be no sour food
ttomach to poison your breath wun
uauseous odors.
Pane's Dlapepsln Is a certain cure
for all stomach misery, oecause u
will take hold of your food and di
rest it Just the same as If your atom
ac-wasn't there.
Actual, prompt relief for all your
stomach misery i at your pharmacist
waltine for you.
h

FA

aam.

in
..ml
vv. ni.ro
vu.w
Dure ,illlilll pumvivui
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

wtm reserve

ii .

innin
rnai.
.

111

nT

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

a
have

of

0111-ci-

plished economically and with
to the b"(t Interests of all. His speech
follows:
Leg
Gentlemen of the Thirty-eight- h
islative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico.

There are momenta in the lives vf
individuals in which they cannot ade- uuately and appropriately express 111
lHinTiinne
the thoughts and reelings
welling up within them and demand
ing expression.
In accenting the position which you
have by your votes Jueit tendered me.
I am at a loss for words to appro
nrtai. lv . exuress tj you the thanKS
which I feel.
To be chosen to preside over the
deliberations of the body of men be
the ihirty
fore me. comprising
of the
oimht.h legislative, assembly
Kreai

lerriuuy

oi

v.

.

...... .....ti lt Vw
or enougii .io cuiuv iu uuj
prime of lif
your presiding officer,
be
To
charged with the conscientious auiy
of doing exact Justice to you, and each
you, the chosen lawmakers of tho
PARK of
people, is responsibility Indeed wnlcn
cannot and will not be lightly
.

t

ft

i

,

-

"

'

...

"

.1--

an .'Kimilry."

-
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The Citizen

in Henry

WANT

llss ( liuiilo AlbrlKlit, an Allniqurrqnc
Sava"'s lin'llhli iraml ihtii miiiny.
Probably no greater compliments bright when she was a member of the
Knuilsh. tlrand opera company, her
wire ever paid a singer by newspaper appearance
as Kundry at WednesMiss
accorded
those
critics than
day evening's performance of I'arsifal
Claude Albright during the season at tho Detroit opera house came as
she sang tho part of "Kundry" in a revelation of unsuspected talent
Parsiral. singing In all the great cit- She disclosed a voice that Is rich andfull and highly dramatic, and an aeties of the United States.
The following Is taken from the In- - inir nhility that makes her a very
valuable young singer.. She gave an
t'lanapolis Sunday Sentinel:
"Miss Albright's appearance yes- j.ilmlrable Interpretation of Kundry
In the
difficult character, and In the flower garden scene was
terday
marked her as the greatest Kundry. especially effective vocally. She made
a veritable Cleo-- 1
the enchantress
She Is young to possess puch excelatra."
lent histronic powers, hns a strong,
The above notices are only a few
flexible, rich voice, Is very emotional,
Bnd possesses great talent from an of many splendid notices Miss Al-- I
Parsifal in In- bright received during her engage-- I
artistic standpoint.
for ment with Henry W. Savage, and Al
dianapolis was a great triumph
buquerque lovers of music are very
American singers."
gave fortunate in having an opportunity of
e
The Detroit
Miss Albright the following very nat- hearing her sing. Her concert, sched
tering notice on her appearance In uled to take place at the Klks' theatre January 26, will he an entertainthat city as Kundry:
"To those who had a previous foot-lig- ment of unusually high class for this
acquaintance with Claude Al city and should be largely attended.
Slmri-r-

V.

COI-Ol-s-

.

The cost is small; the
sults are big.

Psr I suit Ion

re-

Of the Right Sort

ED. F0URNELLE

j

Carpenter

and Builder

j

News-Tribun-

to

Attended

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence 552

Ship Corner

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

M

than they were, within my recollection. MAXiNE IN
PLAY
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Let is by our efforts here, prove
worthy of the trust placed in us and
not be a disappointment to the peo
10 8E NATIONAL
T
AT HER
LIVEKY, KALE, FEED
ple who look to us to place upon our
TIIA.NSFER STABLJTl
tatute books laws that- - are euual in
to those
Horses and Mules bought ' kd Ex- Governor Curry Thinks Hill lias
The speaker of a deliberative body Intelligence ujid uprightness most
19.
New
en
Klliot.
York,
Maxlne
Jan.
, changed.
Omgrrss
the
of
statutes
the
in
found
Pass
Good Cliance to
such as this, as you well know, has
ot the wiiOBU new theatre, atl her own, the BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
CITT
Next Session.
much to do with the shaping oi inu lightened and progressive
be pursued and in the for states of the union.
Maxlne Elliott,, was lately opened, has Second Street between Cntiv am4
policies
to
In answer to a petition sent by the mulation of the measures to oe enCopper Ays.
It is our duty as servants of theja p!iy wruten In the latest style.
Commercial club in regard to mak acted, and the duty and trust thus im people to see that expenditures should
The vogue among playwrights for
part
of
out
of
park
ing a national
posed upon me, I fully reallzo in all be made with economy and only upon three years was "to have tho heroine
the Mescalero reservation, Governor their Importance and sacredness.
public necessity. As a first consider help others out of trouble.
Rose
The
which
in
a
letter
Currv has written
Filled with the feelings which tne ation, an earnest, conscientious effort Stahl's "The Chorus Lady" and Ethel
good
a
has
bill
ke states that the
by this assembly to Barrymore'g "Cousin Kate" are ox
made
and
duties
be
of
should
the
consideration
ALBUQUERQUE FLANINS MILL
chance to pass the next Congress. The
of this position which I give to the .people as much relief as amples. The new vogue is to put the
action of the Commercial club was am about to assume, I approach u
taxa
of
burden
the
possible
from
is
it
such
trouble
Into
that
heroine
OLDEST MILL IX THE CITT
taken fit the reauest ot similar or- - with those anxious presentiments tion. In thfa connection, intelligent all ehe can do to .help herself out, T1IIJ
In peed of small, door frames
When
through
Individuals
eanlzations and
greatness of the charge and Investigation should be. made of the much less aid any other character In rto. Screen work a specialty. 40
the
which
ietgovernor's
territory.
The
out the
Ethel Uarrymore's "Lady South First SreetL Telephone 46t.
weakness of my powers so Justly In- - prevailing fee system and wherever distress.
snll'l's' Indeed would I have causo to and whenever possible, In the inter- Referring to the matter of setting despair
Justice, provisions should be
were it not that your .presence sta
aside a portion of the Mescalero In reminds me that In you 1 will nnu made offor tho payment of salaries of
park,
national
a
as
tiian reservation
In sources of wisdom, of virtue and ot the officers of the territory; such sal
T heir to Inform you that while
zeal, on which to rely In all diftlcul aries to be commensurate with the
confer
a
I
recently
had
Waahinuton
value of the services performed.
with tho Dresident. secretary of t!t.
my
Ijot us. in the carlv days of the ses
with
gentlemen,
you,
who
To
on
chief
forester
the lntrlor and the
charged
function
the
sion,
with
are
work with energy and deter
self
that
decided
It
subject,
and
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
this
I look with encourage
mination;
legislation.
with that same energy that
of
reservation
Indian
the Mescalero
blankets, comforts at unheard or low
ment for that guidance and support has characterized the closing days of
would bv presidential proclamation
prices. Don't miss this.
which may enable us tj steer with former legislatures, and we will have
$3.50
be Includ?,! in a forest reserve, with safety
Men's suits up to $8 at
In which the satisfaction of knowing that every
important
vessel
the
Congress
understanding
if
that
$1.9
pantaloons
the
$1.61
Men's
enactment has been fully, fairly and
desires to do so, a portion or all of we are all embarked.
Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.60
lrf-my
be
myself,
it
not
intelligently
considered,
consecrate
now
I
.here
a
national
as
set
aside
be
$3.00
it could
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $3 at
park. Mr. Pinchot, the chief fores abilities and my energies In the po tsald of this legislature that the most
And every article In the house at like
me;
to
you
deferred
was
called
Important
Its
work
bave
to
which
of
sltion
this
of
very
favor
strongly
in
Is
ter.
reductions.
plan, and will do everything he can primarily to the people of this terrl near the time of adjournment and
serthrough
you,
ehotien
to
without
due
tory
the
rushed
then
through.
and
then
carrying
It
It
In
us
to assist
la doubtful, however, that we shall vants of the people. To the ThirtyCASH BUYERS' UNWh
and
be able to pass the bill at the pres-tn- t eighth legislative assembly of this
There are many suggestions
happy and recommendations tout 1 could, at this
122 North Steoad
s ssion of Congress, but I believe great territory do the
the measure can be passed at the next prosperous people within her confines time, make, but r will defer making
VM. DOLDE. Prop.
confidentially look for Intelligent and them, preferring to nail the uttention
regular session.
park
They
legislation.
and
ask
national
as
this
beneliclent
of
time,
creation
to
"The
of this body from time
will mean a great deal, not only to rightfully demand that at this time the session progresses to such meas
vicinity,
standing
history,
our
in
particularly
immediate
people
in
ure, and recommend such action as
its
the
lut to the people of the entire South- as we do upon the threshold of her in the opinion of your speaker win
west.
entrance into' the sisterhood of states, merit the approval of the people.
B AM BROOK BROP
,u
"We hope to be admitted to state- when the eyes of all the people of this
It is my ardent 'hope that tho man
n B.
111.
Phone 66.
Mexico, ner in which I udmini.Hter the Impor
hood soon, and our congressional del- great union re upon New
IWvart
Be
turnouts.
egation should then be able to secure that the very biwt that there Is in us tant duties of this olllce to which you
todle."
4
In the rlty. Proprietors
liberal appropriations for the main- will with generous and lavish hand be have called me, will merit the ap
wacoa.
pirfn!
the
people,
tenance of this park. Respectfully,
upon
to
their
her
bestowed
of not
proval und commendation
OKOROE CURRY.
upbuilding, to their happiness and to alone each member of this body, but
secretary
club.
Commercial
the
To
their prosperity.
of all our people, as well. If I ac
Albuquerque. N. M."
m this occasion, and here and now complish thw then indeed will 1 have
seems an opportune time for u all to shown In a manner more eloquent
pause and consider how the best re than any words which 1 could uttr,
obtained
from the the thanks which I feel towards you
suits may b
scheme of our guvnrnmcnt wherein and the sense of the gn at responsi
forms a component bility which I am ubout to assume.
WAS BROUGHT HERE every citizen
part. 1 have always felt, and I sin
It is my further hope und wish
MAXIMO ELLIOTT.
cerely believe that little that Is grea that at the close of this Important
Fart of 1IU Icfl I,'K Is Cork and the or good or permanent can bo accom session about to commence, it may be The Only American Actress-Managplished without the Instrumentality of said of us, and each one o us, una
OUmt Part 1 Ikvi'lvlng MedWith a Theatre of Her Own.
party, and I have believed from my of the legislature of which we are a
ical AtteuUun.
Is a sample of this vogue
Frederick"
soul, since I arrived a manhood. In part, that our .people had in this a
for the the doctrines and principles of the legislature
J. K Rarber
respect and Maxlne Elliott's new play, "The Chap
worthy
their
of
Santa Fe at Rio Puerco station, was gn at Republican party, but 1 realize, love. May it be suld that we. In all eron," contains the same feature.
1 he chaperon, divorced from
an
brought to the city yesterday after- und we of the majority should real zi our deliberations, and in all our acnoon and taken to the Santa Fe hos- that the minority here are the chosen tions,
desliQ Austrian count, is forced to spend a
solely
guided
a
with
were
pital suffering from a severe Irrita- representatives of the sovereign peo to bciiellt all our people Inhabiting a night on a small island with Jim
AND
tion of his left leg, thought to be pol-o- pie, and that our partisan zeal should land as magnificent In extent as Ogden, the man named by the count yi:h, mam, YOl ll llltFAl)
HOI.LS
The count catches
liarber says he believes It Is be at all times tempered by a proper pleasant to look upon, and ae full of a
from poison Ivy, but he does not know appreciation of our duties to all the generous suggestion to enterprise and them. This places the beautiful Max- Will make your breakfast one of the
some of whose clothes are hang- n o.it enjoyable meals of the day
where he got it.
people, and to the extent possible, our
as any state or territory in this lne,
ing
on
an Improvised clothus line, in a that is, if you get them from the
The report that a special train was partisanship should be merged in the labor
states.
coming with an injured nian attract- patriotism of the citizen and tho con- great weunion of
most
embarrassing
position. Hut It Pioneer Kakery." Don't get the nom
steadily
but keep this aim
If
rolls are
In
out
ed a large crowd to the station. When scientious lawmaker.
right
turns
all
the end, when tion that all bread anddainty,
of
view, then Indeed, will the close
crisp,
alike. Ours are light,
the lii?ht engine pulled up at the deyou, my fellow members of the this suasion see such results accom the chaperon is proven above
To
Inviting they tempt you to eat more
pot, ltarber was sitting on the pilot, minority, I pledge
In
so
it
as
eons
that
far
that not only the native
of
and w hen the engine came to a stand lies within my power will your rights plished
The theatre was built especially for and more. Can you say 11the same us.
but her adopted sons women
Try us ana you buy of
others?
Itarber let himself down to the and the duties which you owe to your of New Mexico,
stars.
Marlowe,
Mme.
Julia
an argument with
ground and limped to the ambulance, constituents be iafeguarded and pro as well, will haveevery
charge against Xamlzova and Mary Mannering will
which to refute
carrying hi own baggage. The lower tected.
prove
world that we all appear at the little marble play
to
the
to
us
und
leg
is
The
cork.
nan of Rarber's lift
adjournment
of the legis- are entitled to have the tutelage so house this season.
Since
the
stump
and
leg is poisoned where the
lature two years ago, our beloved ter long held over us, now speedily rethe eurk come together.
207 South First
A Horrible Hold-- l p.
ritory has made most marvelous moved and to be admitted during the
gains along many lines. From many year 1909 as a sovereign state of thU
"Ab.iut ten years ago my brother
Tin: umvs ham: stoppi:i.
was "held up" in his work, health
Sin Francisco. Cal.. Jan. 19. The of the tdalea of the union have come great union.
and happiness by what was believed
flood situation of northern California a great Influx of population and
Don't Take the Itihk.
and progressive
ambitions
ax relieved today through the interlo be hopeless consumption," writes
AND CURE
When you have a bad cough or W. It. Lipscomb, of Washington, 1).
LUNGS
ruption of rainfall which had con- cltiz. nship w4io have cast their lot in
!t
along
until
C "He took till kinds of remedies
tinued f.,r the past week. North and life with us, and are contributing cold do not let It drag
devel-cps
pargreatly to the manifold resource becomes chronic bronchitis or
ast of Sacramento the railroads
and treatment from several doctors,
into an attack of pneumonia, but hilt found in heip till he used lr.
WITH
tially resumed overland traffic. Thou- here found, anil to the making tin
sands of acres al'ing the Sacramento unbuilding of a gri st, prosperous and cive it the attention It deserves and KitiK New Discovery and wm vvh d y
s
Too, moral get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain
powerful commonw.-altcur. d hy .x hottles. ile in a well mar
river were flooded.
Influences have been multiplied and Cough Henudy and you are ure of today." li s iiuiek to relieve and in.
.
I.OXO
TRIP.
MAKF.
SHIP-strengthened; legislation enacted by prompt relief. From a small hi gin surest tine for vvchk or mire limit-liSun Diego. Cal. Jan. 19. After a t the lawmakers two years ago has had r.lng the sale and use of this prepara
PRICK
iiiui rhages, coughs and colds, brondays,
the
118
voyage
of
On a ci. on.
uneventful
beneliiial effects; the virtue of tem- tion has extended to all parts of the chitis, la grippe, asthma and all broi
New
Trial
left
Which
Bottle fnt
ships
fleet of light
perance fat held In higher estimation, United States and to many foreign
affections. 60e and $1. Trl:.
AND ALL THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.
Vo k in September have at last armany
cure
ofremarkable
Its
countries.
opportunities
dealer(Juaranteed
whole,
the
by
all
the
bottle
free.
rived here. They made the voyage nil
o
fered to the individual to secure the t coughs and colds have won for it
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
ef M.ono miles without a mishap. comforts, of life are better here than tills wido reputation and extensive
Subscribe
for the Citizen and e '
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
along
distributed
be
will
The ships
the news.
elsewhere and largely better use. For sale by all druggists.
found
are
the coast.

01
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Don't Forget

'

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast'
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

.

CLOSING OUT

ho

t

Highland Livery

I Ay

!i

1

Vi

agent-operat-

i

Attractive, Business Getting

ID

RINTING

n.

Pioneer Bakery,
St

KILLthe COUCH
the

Dr. King's
Nov; Discovery

1

h.

F0RC8i!sHS

-

I.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

I

Tt'P)slV. J.WrAHY 1. 109.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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No

Belter Range Made

for

CLASSIFIED ADS

TAFT WILL NAME

Any Money

1

$35 Up
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

FOR REN1

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

feather lied FOR HUNT One furnished roam,
605 North Fourth street.
Good prUvs paid,
M. I .anger, FOK KENT Typewriters, aii kinds.
tecna? poKlal; will in II.
S04
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchaage,
llrtl street.
21 S West Ceatral.
ifANTIIU A woman to cook and as-lla housework. Oall at 903 Went Ki 111 KE.N'T Thiee nice lai go sunny
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
Costa.
rent. Apply at 'ear 524 West Cenean
rags ut the Citizen
WANTS-Cltral ave.
ollice.
buy a gentle saddle FOK KENT Portion ol good wareWAiN'IW-- Tt
house; easy ef access for drays
pony. Aadrcsa 605 West Lead ave-aaor hauling goods. Innulre
"B"
this
office.
n
age
t
WANTIAaVKiuergeUc
with
aoaa eaare time to exploit big Belli ay iBMitlon; also popular west-er- a
FOR SALE
basks. P. O. Box 400, El Pas,
FOli SALE Kanch of 8 acres. 4
acres In alfalfa; good
bouse,
WAN1U Permanent position by
2
mile out. Price, SI, 05
J.
man; am an expert book-kaaaBasra!
Ilorradaile. corner Third and CJold.
eleven
and accountant;
yaaaa experience; gilt edge bank FOll SALE Itesidences. ranches and
references. .
a4 aawrcantile
city lots; some good bargains. R:e
t. T. N., care Citizen.
Grande Valley Land Ce., Jahn
WANTKJJ
agent. Corner Third and
Information regarding
parfarm or business for sale; not
Gold avenue.
ticular a'iout location; wish to hear FOR SALE $1 .550, at a great barfrom owner only, who will sell digain, a nice cottage home In good
rect to buyer; give price, descriprepair; garden, shade, lawn and
tion, and state when possession can
barns. Call at 4 08 North Arno.
be had. Address L. Darbyshire, FOR
SALE Or will exennnge for AlBox 2430, Rochester, N. T.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
117
SollIo&"LeBretonat
WAUBD
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Weat Gold avenue, will pay the
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
highant price for second hand FOR SALE
modern house
gooaa.
Phone 422,
well furnished, with
house
V ANTED
Success Magazine requlrea
on back of lot; fine place for room
the services of man In Albuquer
ers. Will sell on easy terms or
que to look after expiring subscrlp
trade for smaller place. Porter
tlons and to secure new business by
field & Co., 216 West Gold avenue.
means of special methods unusualFOR
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
ly effective;
position permanent;
good as new, beautiful
tone. A
prefer on with experience, but
chance ta possess an. Instrument of
would consider any applicant with
unexcelled make at just half what
good natural qualifications; salary
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
II. SO per day, with commission op- Music store, 124 South Sec
tlen. Address, with references, R
ond street, Albuquerque.
C. Peacock,
room 112, Success
FOR SALE
brick, High
Magazine BUg., New York.
lands, $1,600. Better look at it
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
Rooms
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming houae. Box 44.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
honey, itl
for light housekeeping; close busi- FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lness center; low rent. Jno. M
can for
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
Allen. P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
VTaV- I-

!

au pillow.

Imij old

Hears:

r.

m.j

to

7

WALTKK
10-1-

M.; 2 to
P. M.; Sundays

S

te

9:3

12 A.

10:3

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

A. M.

U BCRTON,

ON STREET DRESSES

M. D.

Pbydclaa aad Surgeon.
Residence, 610 So. Walter St. Phone
10:tO. Office, 9 Burnett IJldg.
Phone, 017.

Ad-liii- w

Bor-radall- e,

DRS. BRONSON

BKONSOX

Homeopathic Pbystslons and SurgeosM
Over V ami's Drug Store
8; Reatdcnoe 1UI.

Office

A. G. SHOUTLK, m. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS
J. E. CRAFT

DR.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S, BftiMtt
Over OfUeUy'a Drug
Appotntmenta made by

Furnished

Pbooe

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

b.

DENTISTS.
'

N. M.

Room 12,

N. T. AnnUo Building.

AGENTS

KDMUSB J. ALGKR, D. D. S.
Office

hour.

9 a. m. to 12:M p. aa
1:30 to a p. aa.

Appointments

84

,

made by

west Central Avenue,

--

1

t

LAWYERS
R--

"u

at Law

Fire JTatlooal Bank BuOdtwf
AlbuqiMrque, New Mexleo.
k. sv. dobsoht

0"Noa

Attorney

at Law.

Ofitee, Cromwell Block.
Alboqnevqiae, N. 1C
ERA

U. BOND

Attorney a
Pinalana,

Land Patent

:.

Ctoaywrlghte

uneeta. Letter Pate , Trade
llarka. fal
F Street, N. W Wattngon. D.

88

C

THOS, K. D. HADDISOJT
Atorney

at Law.

body was badly mangled. Wood was
president of the
Land and Cattlo company, owning upof two and a half million acres
KILLED BY ENGINE wards
of land in Idaho and Montana, and
vust stock ranches in Mexico. He
leaves
widow
three daughters.
lie Owned .'Mines and IjiihI and Was He wasa 60 years and
of age.
tlu Biggest Owner of Mtccp
In the Went.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
TjiWe
Knit
rlt Pttih T., n id f stomach
you should tako ChamberO. Wood a milllnn.'itra mlnn n,iti...
lain's
and Liver Tablets. Mr.
nnd perhaps the 4nrgest sheep owner J. P. Stomach
Kioto of Edina, Mo., says: "I
in inu wesi, was instantly killed by have used a great many
different
an engine in the railroad yards here medicines
for stomach trouble but
last night. The body was discovered find Chamberlain's
Stomach and LIv-t- r
lying between the rails by a car inTablets more beneficial than any
spector. It is not known how the ac- - other
remedy I ever used." For sale
eiuent occurred, but It Is presumed ly all druggists.
U:ltt1nar f,,,. n tr.iln
thllt Wlllld
o
took a walk in the yards and failed to
A vote against tlie sewer bonds Is a
near me approaching engine. The oio against Greater
Albuquerque.
WEALTHY

UTAH MAN

Wood-IIagenbar-

Ofaoe 117 West (Sold Ave.

KEl'ORT OF THE CONDITION OF

ARCHITECT
r. w. spzsfcrsR
1221 South

Walter Street,

Ut

aad

and

l'.ond.s and

Ileal Kstate

A. K. WALKER

j

6

EIAUIEITJES

IXm't Get u IMvoriv.
western Judge granted a divorce
on acttOunt of
unA
"breath. Dr. King's New
Life Pills
would have prevented Jt. Thev cure
constipation, causing bad breath and
liver trouble the
disn. I
colds.
banish
headaches,
conqu.T
chills. 25c ut all dealer,
A

Select List of

FIFTV- - CALIFORNIA PAPEItS
whereby you ran
dis- play ad.i in all papers for
ITVK HOLLA Its PKK INCH
The Dake AilTf itiHiiijf Agency,

inrt

IncorDorate.1
427 S. Main St.
12 Grearv Et.
Los Anseles, C'aJ. San FranciacJ.

.

.

$1,331. 0(2.

8a. atary Mutual liulkUnc Aaaocaw
mil weaa Central Avenue,

a

. .

V

10.000.09
12,000.0')
5.000.00
383,990.91

Furniture and Fixtuns

t'lisli and Due from oilier Hanks.

Send for Our

I 920, 071.

.

t!ier Securities

Capital Paid t'p
Surplus and i roflt
Deposit Snl.j 't to Check..
Time Certillc-.r.-- s
of Depo.sit.

.1

150.000.00
$0,016.30

CSti,989.3
434.808.37

ll.331.M2
Territory of New Mexico,
County tf r.ernaliilo. ss.
I. W. S. Striekler, Vice President and Caahler-a- f
the above
named bank, do solemnly sWear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge ai,. u. ., t,
W. S. STftlCKLKH,
Vice President and Cuahler.
SubsTibed and sworn tc before lae this 5th day af January.
A. D. 1909.

M

A
4

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. RALDKIDGE
W. J. JOILN'SON.

MK

Noi.

UIl ITT.

Public.

h--

The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, hut thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective, purchnser
time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their adver
tisements are seen ami
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished u
nilsslon.

I
The Citizen hag never
given premiums to
but Is sabscribed
to and paid for on IU
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate
mcrcliants.
These are the people
The- Cltlwn
Invites to
your store.
rs

-

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver-tb-ln- g
.wants.
He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not,' he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from duy to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your cm-IH'tltare, and are
profiting by it. Do yon
think conservative buid-iicmen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
in the jvvlm and watcb
your business grow.
or

lOlt SAI.K ILAXt'llKS.

RESOURCES
i

nocansc The Citizen I. n
homo paper. It l either
delivered by carrier at
the houxe r Is carried
homo by the business
man when i cliij'swork
Is done an1 it ytTAYS
TIIKItK. A niornlii" paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

...

1.

Real Estate Bargains.

Real Ejetale, Notary

14. Orouaw
aUnek
leueraae, N. M. PtaoM 188

Business Opportunities

Washington, Jan. 19. Tart as president will nnme a chief Justice of the
supreme court, which is something
worth talking about, since the eight
men who have served in that capacity, Including Chief Justico Fuller,
were named by six of the president.
M. Fuller hus been on the bench
since 1SS8, and was named early In
the first Cleveland administration.
Washington numed three chief justices, Jay, Rutledge and Kllsworth,
John Adams named Chief Justice
Marshall, Andrew named Chief Justice Taney, Llncofn named Chief
JuwtK'e Chane, Grant
named Chief
Justice Walte, and Cleveland named
Chief Justice Fuller. Mr. Taft. therefore, will be the seventh president to
1111 this Important
office.
In addition to the chief justice, Mr.
Taft will undoubtedly name severul
associate JustleVs, just how many Is
not yet known, but It Is entirely within the .bounds of probability that tiie
will have an opportunity to fill eeven
out of the nine places on the supreme
bench, should he servo as president
for two terms. Serving only one term
ho will probably have an opportunity
to fill five of the nine places.
Justice Harlan will be 76 years of
are In June, and he has been on the
supremo bench since 1877, having
been appointed by President Hayes.
Justice Brewer will be 72 yeans of age
in June, and has been on the bench
since 1889, having been appointed y
President Harrison. Justico Peck.lam
will be 71 years of age In November
and he has been on the toench Blnce
1895, having been appointed by President Cleveland. Justice
MeKenna
will be 66 years of age In August, and
has been on the bench since 1898. He
was McKlnley'e only supreme court
appointee.
It will undoubtedly fall to Mr. Taft
to name men to fill the places held
by Fuller, Harlan, Brewer, MeKenna
and Peckham. These gentlemen will
retire during the next presidential
quadrennlum.
Should Mr. Taft serve a second term
am president,
two more Justices of
the supreme court will iprobably ask
him to name their successors. Justice
White will be 61 years of ago In No
vember. He lhas heen on the bench
since 1894, and was of the appointees
or the second Cleveland administra
tion. Justice Holmes will be 68 years
of age in March, but he has only been
on the supreme bench since 1902. He
...
.i
.
Li,
a.
w inruie
on lull i
io retirement
puy In December.
1912. .ir ot fi
mi '
of the second Tofts administration.
assuming that there Is to be one.
The two remaining justices. Day
and Moody, have a number of years
each to serve .before reaching the re
tiring age. The one is 60 and tho other
Is 66, and both were appointed by
President Itoosevelt.
Tho facts set forth hero In a gener
al way iwere before the country In the
recent presidential
campaign,
and
one of the arguments which tho
made In favor of the election of Mr. Taft was the fact that he
would probably have nn opportunity.
If elected, to appoint a number of su
preme court Justices. It was argued
that his selection would bo more likely to .preserve the traditions of the
supreme bench than any which might
be made by Mr. Bryan.
With many thousands of the voters,
It is believed here, the supreme court
argument was one of the strongest
made In Mr. Tufts behalf. He Is almost the only great lawyer and Judge
combined who has served In tho office
of president. He has the confidence of
the bar of the country, regardless of
politics, to an unusual degree, and
this confidence descends to the laymen. Kverybody will expect his su
preme court nominations to be of men
of the highest reputation and char
acter.
of residences.

At the Close of Business January 4, J 909

PuMl.
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Fill
the Position to be Made
Vacant With One of
Four Men.
Will

t

OF ALUL'QDKRQUE, N. M.

B. A. SLETSTER

lasnrauoe,

Why

Before buying call and see our list
Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra- dalle. corner Third ind Gold.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

INSURANCE

n.

11b-r- al

Who can describe the street clothes? Their infinite variety of
laually on a bodv of cloth t Wni(L4 lin.l
ioba Vitm .nU.
the street costumes of the pust wuson. Handsome ribbons trim the. slmnler
nats. Tl.cy are set in an Immense choux about the crowns, or stand in large
bows. The sword hatpin Is a new and artistic garniture.

W. D. RRTAJC

Attorney

The

President-Elec-

1

Placate 488.

a.

1057 and

VIADUCT

MUCH DECORATION

Grand Building.
Third aad Ceatral.
8

SOLOMON

END

I.

SMITH, M.

V.

4

Practice limited, Heraias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genito-Urlnar- y
diseases.
Aronqaerque, N. M.

ar

MALE OR FEMALE, can
advance. Permanent position to AGENTS,
make all kinds of money selling
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De- my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
treat, Mich.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
SALBSMHN
Experienced in any line
Big money for you. Catalogue
to sell general trade In the southmailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
west. An unexcelled specialty prop-sltia621 Broadway, N. T. city.
Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The WANTED Agents to sell newly patContinental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
ented rapid aelHog household spe
cialty for manufacturers; great deOhl.
mand with large profits. Address
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
has had experience in any line, to
Pittsburg, Pa.
sell "general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition. WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
Commissions with $35 weekly adtraveling expenses to take orders
vance for expenses. Our season
for portraits. Experience unnecesopens January 4th. The Continental
sary. This offer made by the greatJewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
est portrait house In the world.
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
Write now before It Is too late.
of good address at once to sell
R. D. Martel, Dept. 1120, Chicago.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
or lifetime,
our best men are making $500 to AGENTS Opportunity
no experience necessary, big cash
$1,009 a month; everybody buys
profits daily and one agent made
land. Mexican Wett Coast Com$21 in one hour; every one will
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
buy; we issue more accident and
WANTED
Honest, energetic salesslcknesa policies than any other
men to sell a general line of high
similar company In the world; we
grade food products to hotels, resgive the most popular and cheaptaurants, farmers, ranchers and
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
other large consumers. Experience
a year for $100 policy; no assessyou the
we teach
unnecessary;
ments or dues; other amounts In
business; exclusive territory. Our
proportion; death benefit, weekly
goods are guaranteed full weight,
indemnity, free medical attendance,
full measure and in every way
original popular features,
either
meet the reuirements of all pure
sex; all claims promptly and libExceptional opportunfood laws.
erally settled;
assets,
Insurance
ity; write today for particulars.
$500,000;
reliable representatives
John Sexton & company. Wholewanted everywhere, exclusive ter
sale Grovera, Lake & Franklin sts.,
ritory; liberal, permanent income
Chicago.
Increasing each year, absolutely
blQ MONEY made selling our 11ns
sure. Address International Corof Gasoline Lighting Systems which
poration, 231 Broadway, department
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
63, New Tork.
one
manufactured under
is
roof. Our latest Inverted light
FOUND
a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low LOST Sunday afternoon a child's
red coat on E. Central avenue. Repitch; will stand any draught;
turn. 114 West Copper.
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
we can protect you frcm ccKpett-HoTom Cat. Answers to the name of
A five year guarantee
Mitze. Reward if returned to 714 E.
success;
proven
system;
dea
each
Iron ave.
big
enormous;
quick
seller;
mand
money maker; exclusive territory.
0
AUCTIONEER
Illinois
Knight Ugkt Co.,
St., Chicago. IU.
M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie &
Experienced, to sell out Le J. Breton,
SALESMAN
117 West
Gold avenue,
to
specialties
candy
line cakes and
an
has
obtained
auctioneer's
license
Albugrocery
In
trade
the retail
the purpose of serving the public
querque and adjoining territory. for
capacity
as
well
as doing an
in that
Lowest prices; highest quality;
own store
auction business ut
commission contract; exclusive on Thursday' of eachtheir
week,
at 2:30
Roaer-Runkle
Comterritory. The
and 7:3
o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
MALE HELP
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
MEN
WANTED QUICKLT Dy big address the people, will assure him
CViieage mail order house, to dis- success as in other days. The peono
tribute, catalogues.
advertise, etc. ple of Albuquerque can make
Mr. Sollie their
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance mistake In giving
flrwt sneath; no experience required. work.
Manager, Dept. 501, S85 Wabash
Chicago.
aveou
MEN
'ake orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men WANTED Man with small capital.
are making $300 a month, so can
Take charge of territory for mer- you.
Address
National Art and
chandlslng business; write for par4
4
7,
Chicago.
Crajao C'e., Dept.
Pope Automatic
Merticulars.
chandising
Company, Corn ExA vote against the newer bonds Is a
change Bank Building, Chicago.
vole aglut Greater Albuquerque,

to

E

7.

Wnt TIJcras.

904)

10 A. M.

e.

WAN A.BD Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
oematlssions, with $100 monthly

Ilioae

Office

lleskhncc

at

SALESMEN

Wc also Iibvo the following
well known ranpes: Bouquett,
Wonder, The Clisnijilim, for
Conl or Gas; The Chief, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
nnil up.

E

Some
Reasons

runcli, ull under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
too iutcs, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; 16,500.
luc
nearly
all in alfalfa, ul.o good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Prlue $2,500 cash.
tine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
Price $900.
13 acre. Ix'nt garden liuid in this
vicinity, in high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,

tc.

$3 000.

ITY Ui:.L KSTATK.
New fruine Ikmimc, on So. Walter
st.. a bargain. $1,100.
$2,0o0.

frame house, near shops,

ru. adobe lioiix-- . 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $ 4 0
- nmni I
brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $j',sno.
8- rooiii brick, corner, vast front,
hot water In at lawn, tri es, etc.,

1

41

1

7-

$7,500.

Sctcral

t'"'l

Iiii-Ii- ic

lot,

in

North Fir.st ctriet Get prices.
."(), (IIMI
t loan on lirst clii.s security.

A. MONTOYA

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

rn

Tt

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

noTTT.

Springfield, Ohio,

dosing Out Sal

( 'JnjfUI&t4

V
r

Fcf Slippers

.and broken lines of Men's, Women's and Children's

SHOES
They are not out of style or shopworn goods but comprise such lines as we shall not carry next season.
and of reliable quality
Every pair is strictly
have not all sizes in
We
bargain.
not a made to order
every line, but out of the whole assortment can fit and suit
everybody. If your size is here we can save you
rot
m ,ney. Don't you want to find out?
te

Slws tut
Shoes nit
S:s.lM Shoes nit
J.50 Mine nit

$1 i0
SIl.oO

to

$3.00
$2.7.1
$2.2.1

to
to
to

M..10 lVlt Juliet
.$1.2.1 Fell Juliets

.

$2.00'
$1.20

.

nit to
mt lt

3

will

ppcak

In

Lutheran church nt

UivanRelU'Hl

the noOOOCrXKXXXXKKCKX
8
Ik

Kverybody
o'clock this evening.
cordially Invited,
Hcwt coffee in town for the money,
N'o. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
of the
V. V. lying, representative
V.
II. Countable tVinmlwI'in com-inin- y
with offices in the I!urne;t
liulldlng, yesterday left for a week's
tour of western Now Mexico in the
intercuts of his llrm.
fresh shipment of Flnan Haddie at
ht R:in .Tiisa Mlflfnt
The ladies of the .St. John's Guild
will Kive a regular monthly tea at the
Chaves, 110!1
Lome of Mrs. Am.ido
Kent avenue, Wednesday afternoon,
trom 2 until 6 oYlm W. There will
and
he a sale of home cooklnff
Kvery one Is welcome.
apron.".
Tile building which held Altiimucr-iHie'- s
lirxt postoliicc is being raised today to make room f r a modern
biiKinexK block.
The old building is
located nt 10S South Third street,
nnd is owned by F. H. Kent. Mr.
Tl.at
Keni was tile lli.--t postiiuiHter.

ever.

the 30c or 35c
you are using.

1

cof-fe-

3

Em hi

You will find it as good,

PERSONA

Madame Halle

COMPETITION

We are prepared to Pieet all competition in
coal prices, and guarantee quality and quantity for your money. We handle the best coal,
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.
Phone for prices.

SO 2 SOUTH

PHONE

M.Vr.

Flocknoy, Pres.

D. K.B.

Sellers,

FIRST STREET

V. Pres.

J.C.Flournoy, Sec.

imiiinii.

,w

ZZZL

:lHliS

Worth

one-thir-

strictly

te.

up-to-da-

d

more; all this season's make,

95c A GARMENT

vry

Worth up to $2.50; some

Boys' Suits and Knee Pants

!

Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

al

50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)

t IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND

lios-wel-

ten

gon-ln-la- w

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
VVhoIesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

!

The Central Avenue Clothier

Crackers

s

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF VLBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL.. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cishler
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

SEMI-ANNU-

AL

Clothing Sale

n.r.m

i:;; at

roaftoKonooooe
WHKX

YOU IJUV CUT CLASS ASK

FOll

Crackers

15.

H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

as well as a full line
of package goods.

ALVARADO

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
ETWETDITT
1 1
I V

lIVI

PHARMACY

Central Ave
Albuquerque

fXXXX)OOUOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCLl

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Teacher of piano, iiunuMlii
I

tuti. reasonable.

311-31- 3

STABLE

3
3

Tin: xi:v

Kits Ll

KxxiJi ka

WHITE VAGONS

lisle

and
lermx

Vi.

BRING RESULTS

N. M,

HUBDS LAUNDRY CO.

M

I 'or

CIT1ZEJN
WANT ADS

Wist Sllvr Areou

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....C ALL.....

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

HIGHLAND
;

.Ml

of- coal ATcompany TON,

(DM.

(Hi AT $1.50.

Teuclier of
"iiltar. lUtLXM
;:pply Wliitson

li:it

TF.I.FIMHINi:

ill.

piano, iiiandoliii and

ri'analile.
Iule Co.

lr leinis

Tlie rapid Increase in our business
due to good work and fatr treat
Hubbs Laundry.
uient ot our patro"
Is

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
XOTIil?

FOll

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oftlce at Santa Fe, New Mex-

Champion Grocery Co.

ico. Nov. 24, 1908.

Mer-iidla-

Phooe

t

Filo-men-

51

SPECIALS
.
iwiicii etrgs

IM

jy

n,

.
iioi
doz

Cane ejrgs,
KAin.rkrHiit. up nr.

2

i

... w
mo
4
35c
inn

Sour iilckles, pt qt
lOo
Green Oil vex, pr qt
20c
Chow Chow, pr qt
30c
Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
box
$3.75
All Kinds of Frehli Meat and
Groceries.
Let Cs Have a Trial Order.
022-62- 1
V. Tljeras.

a,

o
Notice is hereby given that
liuenaventa. of Rerna'.illo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
entry serial No. 07167, No.
for N'WVi, Section 24, township
1 1
north, ra,nge 6 east, N. M. l'rln.
Mcrilian, has tiled notice of Intenproof, to
tion to make final
establish claim to the land above described, before II. V. S. Otero, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lar!o Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tranqullino Garcia, FranclHco
Trujillo, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTKRO,
Register.

I

Matteuccl Bros.

OF-FKH-

Kulmr.

Albuauarqu:

TELEPHONE 97

I

205 South First Street

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

Notice Is hereby given that Francisco Trujillo of Bernalillo County,
homewho, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
stead entry serial No. 07.168, No. 8,
836. for N R , sw tlon 24, township
11 n'oith, range 6 east, N. M. P.
has tiled notice of intention to
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
before H. W. B. Otero, U. B. Court
New
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
For the best work on slilrt vtalsta
Claimant names as witnesses:
patronize, llubbs laundry Co.
Pario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
IVmaciano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
Any Akin Itching Is a temper-teste- r.
all of San Tedro, N. M.
The more you scratch the worse It
MANUEL It. OTEHO.
itchcti. Doan's Ointment cures jdles,
Register.
eczema anil skin Itching. At all drug
stores.
1X)H
Fl'HLlCATIOX.
NOTICi:
S
THK MTW COVL tXWII'AXV
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
I.UIl COAL AT S8 lM'.K TON.
Iand Office at .Santa Fe, New MexKtitJ AT $1.50. TKLF.IMIONK 121.
ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
apply WlihMiii

W.J. PATTERSON

ISKINNER'S;

Buen-abent-

We have both makes. Our stock it larjfc Kvery piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these good
to reduce stock.

Jeweler

122 S. Second

Laxly Assistant

"'

j

The Leading

119 W. Gold

Mrs. R. B. Patten

liar-Kar-

ENDS NEXT SATURDAY raai

One Week only of Slaughtered Prices
on First Class Merchandise.

j

Cookies and

i

'

THE GREAT

From National Biscuit Co.
Give us your order
and you will receive
only tne very iresn- - j
est. All kinds of bulk j

rrrn

I

Remember--

Strong Brothers

Another Shipment of

a.

WITH AMPLE'MEANS

good things

which you cannot afford to miss.

(

JOHNa S. BEAVERS

nnmi

Broken Lines of Underwear

j

COAL I

i

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

j

IN

mt

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

mist-don-

r.

the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchandise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call your attention again to our GREEN TAG SALE.

Colorado
Dickens,
Charles
SCI1 ITT CVN1Y CO.
toe
Springs, Colo., passed through
Second Ioor North of 1. O.
PHONE 72
city yesterday on the limited on his
way to Han Francisco from which
port he sails for Honolulu, where lie UOUOCXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
is Interested In several large sugar
L
Mr. Dickens cliinn the
plantations.
distinction of being related to Churl.i
Dickens, tho famous writer.
Intendeiit of
Rev. J .11. Ileald,
for New
the Congregational
.Mexico and Arizona, left yesterday for
Cleveland, Ohio, where he will atShould 70a fail to receivt The
PSYCHIC, PALMIST,
A 1TVvri t n tr rit1n rail nn th 4 tend the national conference, of home
missionary superintendents and will
Vortil Trferanh Co.. t.lenhon.
return in tho course of a week or ten
No. tf, and your paper will t
days.
Tile conference begins with a
delivered by special uiessenger.
directors meeting which will be held
in that city on Wednesday, Jan. 20th.
Kooins 19 and 22 Grant Building.
Inaure In
Occidents Llfs.
(. v Flantj (, c nurkholder and,
9 a. m. to 12 m.
HOCUS:
$3.00 hat3 now $1.00 at The Hub.
W. W. Freeman left this morning for'
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
a
a
for
valley
on
hunt
Hie
F.stancla
Fresh smoked White Fish at the
location for a general merchandise
San Jose Market.
business. It they don t Ilnd a desirS. T. Miller has returned from
able location in the Kstancia valley
Madame Halle tells the obbusiness trip from Santa Fc.
thev will go into the Pecos valley. All
ject of your visit, tells all about
Will C. Barnes of the United States are well known young men of this
yourself, PAST, PRKSKN'T and
lorcstry service, is registered at the (lty and any community which claims
Alvarado.
them for residents is to be congrat- FI'TURE; tells you just what
F. D. Bull, of the Graham Paper uluted.
you want to know about flmin-clcompuny of St. Louis, and wife, are
Any part or nil or the first floor of
affairs. Investments,
visitors in the city.
the Luna and Strickler building Is
occupancy
and will be
Smoked Finnan D&adle at the San now ready for
Love, Courtship, Marriage
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Jose Market.
to
will
be
made
Hlteratlons
desired
A.
Hall, of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J
tenants. Total floor space, 12,- If you wish to be more sucavenue, an eight- - salt
219 West Coal
square
feet. Basement same di, I'UO
cessful, consult Madame Halle.
IKiund boy, Jan. 11.
mensions. Steam heat and all other
If you wonder why some peoa prominent ,nai.rn improvements
i.ugene
iiiurgoou.
Apply W. S.
Socorif)
ple are more successful than
stock raiser from eastern
trickier
county, is iv tne city on Business.
yourself, you can learn the rea.
next entertainment the Santa
The
C. U Ballard, sheriff of Chav. s i"i reading room yerviee has to offer
son by consulting this wonderl,
County, was here yesterday from
in Alluniuerque will be by the Arlon
ful woman. Full life reading
attending to business matters.
Quartet Concert company of Emporia,
SATISFACTION
for$l.
January
reading
rooms
Kan.,
the
at
of HerFrank P. Qulnn,
company
personnel
of
the
22.
The
man Blueher, the market gardener.
J. F. Kenney, first tenor;
Is In the city on a short vlait from follows:
Harry Carnine, seeond tenor; M. T.
Clovis.
Sayre, first bass; 11. D. Bate, second
There will be a regular meeting of bass; Helen
VIektcy, whistling soloj the Koyal Neighbors of America at
Flora 14ate Kenney, pianist and Kodzk Developing and Finishing
uua rcnows nan tomorrow evening ist;
directress.
at 7:30 o'clock.
Personal Attention Given
"The Montana School Maim,." a
Miss Lucy Harris, a clerk in the I icture of western romance, love, poto All Work.
office of Probate Clerk A. K. Walker, etry and adventure will be the featMail
Solicited.
Orders
Satisfaction Guaranteed
has gone for a two weeks' visit t.i ure of a splendid program at the Cofriends and relutlveg In Santa Fe.
film
Hawley on the Corner
lombo theatre this evening. The
I'nitcd is an extra flue one of unusual length
James H. Smith, deputy
tainlng
marshal,
States
has returned from Ft. nd probably the most entei
Wayne, Ind., where he was called re- -, nature ever offered to Albmiucniue turkey dinner and closed u very hap
Mrs, li. C.
theatre-goercently at the death of Jiis brother.
Those who saw tho py venlntf with a ball.
Wliitson,
president of the
and School Marin" a
Printers and others Interested In "Cowboy
presided
ago, can appreciate what "The order for a second year,
the printing trades will be Interested
Mrs. WhiUon's
Sehoolmarm" will be as ( ver the ceremonies.
Montana
to learn that they can secure the In
nsinie was a very successful one In
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The they are companion pictures. Large
respects. Forty new members
crowds continue to frequent, the Co- i.'any
Citizen office.
Is encouraging were added to the order during the
nightly,
which
lombo
Karl Moon, official photographer
Moore, the munager. to put forth yi u?, ana twelve applications were
for the Santa Fe railroad, arrived in Mr.
taken in last night. The hall was
to get the best picbis
the city yesterday and will spend a tures.best effort
crowded with members and .their
few days on business connected with
friendn.
After the installation
of
The funeral of Thomas F. Walsh, illicers the assemblage adjourned to
his position.
nt
Santa
the
occurred
whose
death
The Degree of Honor meets Wed- Ke hospital
whh many kinds' of rtch and
nesday night -- .1 the Odd Fellows hall the result of heart failure, wus hem
choice
edibles, garnished the board.
every
for installation of officers,
Conception
from tile Immaculate
member urged to be present. Light church yesterday morning: and was Following the banquet, dancing was
enjoyed In the larte hall.
refreshments will be served.
intended by a larKo number of
C. H. Kapple has disposed of his
Mrs. Julia Cushman, recently
of Iriends. TUMrulcm muss was said by
Furniture
Council Grove, Kan., arrived in the Kntlier Mandalari, who also delivered interests In the Futrelle
city Sunday and will make her home n nhort sermon. The large number company to the other members ot
here with her Bon, C. O. Cushman, "f ilornl offerlnRS with which the ens-o- -f the company, according to a legal nok t was laden KiKHlfW the hlnb is- tice published In the Citizen today.
the K. K Washburn company.
in which the man was neiu ny In the transaction the company asThe funeral of W. II. Carney will t. many
friends, ho having lived in, sumes all obligations and will colbe held at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon his
the past twenty years. lect all accounts. The consideration
from the ichapd of French and Low-be- r, this city for
a of the transaction
has not been made
made nt Santa
conducted by Jtev. Blair. The In- Interment nwas
large number of friends public.
and
terment will be at Falrvlew cemetery. r.ecompauicd
the body to lis last restII. A. Brachvogel, of 913 North Inn place.
Tcarlu-- r
of piano, mumloliii and
' guitar.
Sanetreet,
Eighth
left yesterday for
IUiU
reasonable. For terms
the
.f
Pilgrim
Brotherhood
The
Fe,
ta
Ias Vegas. Folsom, Clayton .'..nBr...,,itl...n.l el.Urch Will hold .1 UI'I''.V llltOU Mllslc Co.
and other points. lie expects to be nu oner ami nrojrram tonight nt 7
Tin: m:v coal company oi absent for two weeks or ten days.
iiVloelr in the narlor of tho church.
M MP COAL AT S Pint TON,
1.000 pounds prunes to be closed Ti,
in he devoted nrln- $i.so. tixkpiionf. 121.
out at 5 cents a pound at the Uiche- - L,,aiiy to popular discussion m mod-Ut- u
grocery.
AV.
A.
mechanical appliances.
Our work U UIGHT Wi ever? deThe drawing of the juries for the (jeorge, general manager of the Santa partment. IIubbH Laundry Co.
ma-1
county
spring term of Sandoval
court jre shops and superintendent of
It is not what you pay for advertisset for tomorrow, but may not ' chlnery, nnd l'eter McCallum, also of
advertising
PAYS
take place unless Judge Abbott, who the Santa Fe, will speak. Special ing but what
YOU, that rrakes It valuable.
Oar
is In Santa Fe, returns to the city to- - musi0 y,
be furnished by the
rvlre.
chestra and the quartet of the broth- - rates are lowest for
Mr. Could will give u vocal
C. V. Flant C. I), liurkholdcr ond erhood.
kmployment
W. W. Freeman left this jnornlng for olo. A turkey supper will lie served f. l. oolbukn
AGEXCY.
Kstancla and the Pecoa valleys where by a committee of the al.dles' Aid
a general j clety under the management of Mrs.
will probably start
212 Wcwt Silver Avenue.
store or a system of stores throughout j Ueed. All men are Invited,
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
I
a
those sections.
Brotherhood
held
Tno Fraternal
notice. Give us your orders if you
of officers last need help. Unemployed, list with u
Mrs. Schaffer, Ph. D., of Delaware, public Installation
Ohio,
of right at Elks' ball, partook of a If you want work.
and Mrs. Breckenrlch

PARAGRAPHS

ino.

The prudent buyer makes his purchases when

and rrobably better.
And it is always the
sameT
Try a package.
You won't reret it.

of

m.

GOFFEE

w'"th

NOItODY isf.i I'M'.S
.
jir!rnt of a box ot carnly, especially when It com.- from Schutt's. If
ymi have never tried the experiment,
we advise you tn buy a box. Take it
to your wife or sweetheart Hnd ere
The Smile Tlmt Won't Conic Off.
And if you have a sweet tooth in
onr head a tuste out of the box will
!ti;ike you our steady customer
for was in 1SS1.

.twr.XHY

oqpoouoo

COMPARE OUR

25c

i:siav.

The

I

BEST GOAL
at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL

BALIUP

EGG GOAL

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO. Phone 251

J
T

iJ

